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Brighton High
By Jim McMuu
A recent barrage of studies baa
charged that America's public
schools and teachers have failed

to instill in children the basic
literacy skills they need to succeed and flourish in modern society. To combat that decadee-long
decline in students' educational
standards and test performance,
public school officials are taldng
the offeui~ with new programs
deeiped toi introduce aome old
notiODI.
At the 1,140 student Brighton
~ SchoOI on Warren Street,
Headmaster Juliette Johnson
11adiates enthusiasm for the
"School Iqaprovement Project"
she and her assistant, Virginia Di
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The Tri-Lateral Counc8 for
Qulity Ed1lcation. a JlOll1ll'Ofit
group. pairs these and other
~ b-iefneaaee and IDRitu·
tioaa with blic IChools.
Altbouir Brighton High
cto.D't have the staff or funds to
offs axteneive curriculum altlrnativea, it do. provide a four.
week COlllplter training clue for
all ninth gnden. In addition. the
third-floor complter cmter' holda
propmming . . . . . and alpbra
and tripaometry clauea on
computers.
Stressing the 88188 themes as
District Nine School Committeeman William Marchione,
Johuon aid abe encounpa
parents to become involved in
their children's schoolwork.
Throughout his campaJp, MU'chione, whose son attends
Brighton High, pledpd to boost
paNDt-t.eacher organizations and
......W.p.
"This y..-, we're doing a little
bett.81' on~ high IChool level.''
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. Donate old spectacles
Donate your old eye-glasses to
the poor and needy. Just go to
one of the follwong banks and
drop them in the box:
Greater Boston Bank, 414
· Washington St.
Shawmut Bank, 415 Market St.
People's Federal Bank. 435

Market St.
NeWorld Bank, 309 Wash·
ington St.
United States and Trust, 363
Washington St.
John Gibbons
Troop 3 Brighton
B.S.A.

Police seek gunmen
for shoe outlet heist·
By Joseph Parker
Community Service Officer

SMILE

Two white men, possibly aided by a third, allegedly took almost
$28,000 in cash and checks Monday from the New Balance Retail Store
on North Beacon Street.
According to one clerk, the two men, one of them standing 6'11",
used a handgun to gain entrance to the store before it opened at 9
a.m .. The men locked an assistant sales manager and two employees
into a back room while they made their exit. Police believe a third
person may have driven the escape vehicle.
The two men stole $809.75 in cash and $19,657.09 in checks, according to police.

PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
- Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSI
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING GAS

et«J

----INSURANCE (G.E., BC/BS.

Full Service Plant

-

COVER MANY OF OUR ~SEf3VICES--• I

Professional Dry Cleaners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. lor s 1so

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34</lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring. Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
254-9649

Wonderland's Twin Trifecta-here's how to bet it:
Trifecta means you have to pick the exact order of f1n1sh of lhe first three
1n a single race
Twin means you have to go do 1t again 1n yet another one
II is not easy But 1t 1s also not 1mpoSS1ble
In fact. not long ago one fellow bet $3 lhat he could do ,ust that and
himself $159.000
The Twin Tri kitty keeps on building-and building t1 I somebOdy w ns
Then 1t starts all over again
The Twin Tn It's worth the try
Remember, it paid over ...

s1._oo

l't•r the F•vorite. MorNU!y through S.turd•Y· 12 races noghlly Pos1 time B p m G a1ss e1"1Qsed
grandstand and ClubhOuse c11mate controlled for you• all-weather comfon For din ng room reSE!t'\la!c.;irs, O!
reserved bo• seats call 284-1300 1D1nner •S served from 6 pm on and your tab e with age
action- ts yours for \hen ght 1Free or preferred pa1k1ng. or take the Bue L ne direct to Wond

Residents attempting to use the walkway connecting Warren
Street to Monastery Road last weekend were thwarted by this
snow pile, apparently caused by snowplows clearing the nearby
St. Elizabeth's Hospital parking lot. This photograph was taken
by a local resident. The Citizen Item sent a photographer to the
site on Tuesday - shortly after notifying hospital officials of com·
plaints about the snow. The walkway had been cleared by the time
we got there.

Second meeting on Asians
focuses on communicatinp
Seeking to overcome the lack of
communication that exacerbates
problems among local residents,
Indochinese immigrants and
social service officials, a group of
concerned residents and agency
heads met Monday night to confront housing and educational
issues head-on.
Hosted by Community United
Methodist Minister Steven Grif·
fith, about 20 representatives
from the Community Development Corporation, Councilor
McLaughlin's office, Brighton
Marine Hospital, the lntema·
tional Institute, and the Jewish
Vocational Institute agreed to
meet again in March, after pursu·
ing solutions to the housing,
employment, and language problems of Indochinese immigrants.
Dr. Daniel Lam, Commissioner
of the Massachusetts Office of

Arson suspect sent to Bridgewater
Kent Siegfriedt, the man accused of burning down the Brighton
boarding house in which he lived,
was sent to Bridgewater State
Hos i
for
20
days.
P-sy
there
detmniliewbetber the 1-year-old Siegfriedt
is able to stand trial and whether
he can be held criminally respon·
sible for his actions
Siegirtedt, who is still under in·
idictment in connection with a
previous fire, allegedly started
the Christmas night fire to his
room at 12 Surrey St. after com·
plaining about the lack of heat in
the building. .

AT YOUR SERVICE! •••
• CURRENT RATES •
INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE THROUGHJAN. 26, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM •2,500)

1 to 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGHJAN. 26, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500)

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN. 26, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,500)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN. 26, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM •1,000)

Refugee Resettlement (MORR}
directed attention to the Carol
A venue overcrowding dilemna.
City officals recently investigated
charges of overcrowding in units
by Cambodian residents there.
No one was evicted, but the
overcrowding created tension between local residents, who charg·
ed the dwellings presented fire
and health hazards, and the
refugee community.
Lam offered to host a meeting
between the Commonwealth·
Carol Neighborhood Association
(a residents group), local
landlords, and representatives for
the refugees. Although he has not
yet set up his office, Lam stress·
ed the need to quickly resolve the
overcrowding problem.
Participants agreed to meet
again March 5 to discuss progress
on employment, housing, and
government assistance.

8.!Ju?!E%
9.00%
A

UAL RATE

9.50%
ANNUAL RATE

10.00%

An Allston woman was walking near Union Square on Sunday when
three black men approached her in a car, showed her a knife and stole
her rings and necklace.
According to the woman, one of her assailants said: "Give me your
ring, or I'll cut your finger off." The woman also said one of the men
assaulted her. 'fhe police believe they can identify the men.
A woman armed with a pair of scissors robbed the Store 24 in
Allston Saturday morning, according to police. The clerk on duty said
the woman walked around the store for a few minutes before moving
behind the front counter and demanding money.
An MBTA bus driver was beaten last Thursday in Union Square
by a man who had fallen asleep in his bus. According to the driver,
the man had been drinking. When the driver tried to wake him at the
end of his route, the man started to punch him in the body and face.
An Allston woman was knifed in the hand last week as she left her
apartment.
The woman said she had reached the front hall of her building when
an average-sized black man jumped her, and began pushing her into
a corner of the hallway, using a newspaper to cover her face. When
she screamed for help, the man yelled at her to stop, then slashed her
hand and fled.
Another Allston woman told police a moustachioed man stole her
handbag as she walked down Allston Street. In her wallet: $250 in
cash and $140 in food stamps.
D

Kenneth W. Kimbrough, 181 Brighton Ave., was arrested and
charged with being a disorderly person. The police said they found
him in the Brighton Avenue Dunkin' Donuts yelling obscenities at
the patrons.
Police arrested an East Boston man, after he allegedly smashed his
Datsun into a car stopped at a red light at Washington and Cambridge
Streets. Phuon V. Hugnh was charged with driving under the influence
of alcohol.
John Leach, Jr., of Somerville, was also charged with driving under
the influence after he allegedly hit a parked car on Commonwealth
A venue Saturday.
Lee Marvin Lockett, 13 Hano Street, was arrested for allegedly
shoplifting from Caldors on Western A venue.

James Cox, 754 Tremont St., Boston, was charged with stealing
two cartons of cigarettes from Martignetti Liquors on Soldiers Field
Road.
Police arrested Walter Smith of 60 Bristol St. for allegedly steal·
ing a bottle of whiskey from Macy's Hi·Grade Liquors on Harvard
Street.

Kent Siegfriedt is accused of
setting this Christmas night
fire.

United Way awards grant
to Brighton methodist church
Brighton's Community United Methodist
Church this week received $1000 from the
United Way and the federal government. The
church will use the money to buy food for
several programs that aid Allston-Brighton's
Cambodian community, according to Rev.
Steven Griffith.
Mass. Bay United Way and the federal
government distributed more than $202,000
to 57 Suffolk County agencies to aid
homeless and hungry people. The United
Way earmarked an additional $100,000 for
11 agencies which needed immediate help.

Richard Rossi, 459 Mass Ave, Boston, was charged with larceny.
He allegedly stole food from Flanagan's Market. When the security
people confronted Rossi, he fought them, according to police.
Joseph Petruzziello of Dedham was arrested and charged with
larceny of a motor vehicle.

D
According to the police they towed 28 cars and recovered six that
had been stolen. Nineteen residents told police their cars had been
broken into; 14 said their houses were robbed.

0

There will be a police/community meeting on Thursday, Feb. 2, 8
p.m., at Mt. St. Joseph's on Cambridge Street. Refreshments will
allegedly be served. All are welcome.

SA VE! DURING OUR
JANURY HOUSECLEANING SALE

ANNUAL RATE
i~ONTEZUMA'S

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JAN. 26, 1984(REQUIRED MINIMUM •1,000)

10.50%
ANNUAL RATE

10.50%

IRA ACCOUNTS

ANNUAL RATE

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL •,

REVENGE

Fall Shoes

$20-$25·$35
Leather Boots

SAVE 50% and more!
Apparel & Accessories

Save 50% and more!

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
• Bank By-Mail Service

• l.R.A. & Keough Accounts
m nt Loans

• Busines-s checking accounts

Diuretics are often prescribed
for patients without their being
appraised of the potential
dangers. The instant slimming
power of diuretics. commonly
prescribed to relieve menstruaJ
bloating, is seductive. Unfortunately many women think
that they are losing weight
when in reality they are losing
salt and water. Soon they turn
to the pills whenever they want
to shed a few pounds in a hurry.
When taken chronicalh-,
diuretics can pose a real danger.
The chronic user's potassium
level can become abnormally
low, leading to erratic heart
rhythms. which in ~urn ~an lead
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With a little h
Boeton University student

•NO MINIMUM• CLUB PLAN AVAILABLE

Rick Hoyt moved inter his dOl"-

mitory room a week etrly this
eemeeter, but thoqh he arri;..ed
before most students he wa8
hardly alone. Helping him settle
in were about a dozen friends,
medical technicians, and
reporters.
Hoyt. 22. suffers from cerebral
' palsy, a muscle disorder which
, · renders him unable to speak or
walk. But his own determination
to succeed, and help from family
and local hospitals, will enable
" him to study computers at BU's
Metropolitan College this
semester.
St. Elizabeth's and Childrens
Hospitals teamed with BU to
equip Hoyt's room with the
Lifeline, a firebox-style emergency system. Six BU students are
on call to help Hoyt 24 hours a
• day. By simply flipping a switch,
Hoyt can alert a monitor at St.
Elizabeth's, who will call one of
the students.
'. "It wasn't easy for him to get
' here," said Linda Mazie. a social
worker and family friend.
Rick's desire to pursue bis
education never waned. The ma·
'jor obstacle aroee when Medicaid
refused to pay for the Lifeline
"'· equipment last September. Rick,
. who had already been accept.ed by
BU from Westfield High School,
' had to take clasBeS at Westfield
State last semester.
His
parents
appealed
: Medicaid's decision, and in

: Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m., SUN. 12-6:30 p.m.:

95A

738-4449

llUIDS
•JEWELi!

•CILI

•SILID
•COllS
Bit•Pric11 Pm

n1JEWEUY ;

mta

Rick Hoyt, aided by /;unily and frWnda, moved into his specially equipped BU dorm room last week.
November, Rick got da ..,..i.ead
to start at BU.
Last Thursday. aa
moved
into his stark, cindll"block dor·mitory room at University
Towers on Bay State Ro.I. his
parents explained to reporters
and officials from St. •uhetb's
that the Lifeline took Rick
beyond his own po&.tti.i.
"He does as much a he can,"
said Judy, Rick's mata.-, aeocial
worker. Rick uaes a speri•Dydesigned Apple II cqmpater to

communicate on a screen, she u:·
plained. He taps a plastic control
panel attached to his wheelclaair
with his bead, stopping a cursor
whicb8C8D8theeomputerscreen.
It's a painstaking process, but
Rick bas used the Apple II for
two years now.
He gave a demonstration, ask·
ing Mazie which local channel
aired his favorite TV soap opera.
Barry olan from Evening
Magazine, who interviewed the
Hoyte for his show, convinced

Apple to donate the unit.
Rick's father was recently
transferred to the Wellesley Air
National Guard station, so the
family bought a new home in
Holland, halfway between
Westfield and Boston. His
parents said they'll visit occasionally, but Rick will be on his
own - with the Lifeline as a
backup - and that's the way be
wants it.

-Jim McManus

.. Sweat meets ar
·at Brighton YM
By Elaine Konopka

Empty brick is inspiration for
'Christian Roy, a blank wall his
·canvas. Though be still spends
, time on traditional sketching and
painting, the 33-year-old artist
. prefers to paint murals. he recent·
- ly compl~ his third work at the
~ Brighton YMCA.
The red, grey and black acrylic
painting covers twenty-five feet
of one wall in the u:ercise room.
• To add to the mural's realism,
Roy sketched exercisers in action
on the Y's equipment_. but includ·
''The technique of using
fragments of everything - parts
• 1of the leg, eections of the equipment - leavae the mind to fill out
the rest of the image and makes
the mural more interesting to
. view," Roy explained. "I try to in·
elude every element. There's
always a radio going,'' he said,
.referring to the large bla~k
··musical notes dotting the top,ef
' the mural, "and even though
there's no clock in the room. time
.is a very important thing when
( you're working out - counting
and repetition are always present."
Roy was bom in Brooklyn and
received his initial encouragement from his parents, who are
1 both professional artists. His five
·• years of education in the field
came in bits and pieces from
various institutions, including
Parsons School of Design and the
School of Visual Arts in New
York City. Roy considers
\ Manhattan "the center for ar·
1r tistic activity,'' but admitted that
it's not an easy place to make a
. living.
• . As a temporary escape from the
! ~ tension of the city, be spent five
'
years enjoying the quiet life of
Vermbllt, painting signs and
designing logos to keep bis
creative muscles limber. Ro cur·
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rently works forty boan mch
week as a color . . , . . . . for a
graphic arts company in
downtown Boston.
• mer..
ing the amount of timelia~
to the "freelance" .....~ opportunities that coim bis way.
"I never realiMd that there's
great potential for ........ involved with this kind of art,' he
said. "People enjoy
lmp,
visually exciting WGlb. ....,.._
to the murals I'n ._Ila '-1
very favorable." It t. tM immediacy of tbe nw"""''daat
peals to Roy. "Aa.
'bMto
-

•
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thing. This
an the
And after a while. if JOU eluuwt
the function of the room or gat
tired of the deelp, yaa ca tab
a roller and st.art~-"
When the artBaam fio8oeton
two years ago he fomMI the city
prime for one of bis favorite puttimes: gallery-~ modmn
art lover, ~.qep. his viewing
and his own style away from the
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•Companions • Homemakers • Home Health
L.P.N.s& R.N.sAVAILABLE
Please Call
731-5936- a.m.
742-6655- p.m.

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKEI

200 Boylston St.
(Wwtromthe
Chestnut Hiii 11811)

....

.... c -.....

HAVE YOU OUTLIVED
YOUR
DENTAL WORK?
ROSIN HARDMAN PHOTO

Y member Ed Meek works out. Christian Roy's mural provides
the backdrop.

Before

Alter

Crowns. Bridges. Dentures. and fillings, like automobiles have a
lifespan.
Is your Dental Work Dying or Dead?
With the most modern techniques and equipment we can refurbish
or replace your old dental work. comfortably and affordably.
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FULL SIZE
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OR
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SALE PRICED!

~ l<ng Kai

TWIN SIZE
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SAVE

KING SIZE

QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS
AND
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

• l88fth

o ~·v.;r1«

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissm an
1018 Beacon St., Brookline

S pecialist in Prosthodonllcs. Resorative a nd Cosmetic Dentistry
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NOW!

HERE and NOWI
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all NOW accounts).

SALE PRICED!

~289~

WE CARRY:

• HEADBOARDS
•BUNK BEDS

THE MATTfESS MAN IS EASY TO
REACH AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS •••

TERTOWN

fl<qlfal

5
219!T

MATTRESS AND BOXSPRING

ides

or prepackaged
foods • Lifetime
maintenance
• Low prices. no
contracts

modification

--

traditional.
"Painting in the u.ditional
style is a rehash," he u&d. "The
masters had wonderful tecbniques, but you can never get it as
good as their's. That's too
limiting. You have cubists,
futurists ... it keeps going and
going. I'd really like to find out
what the next movamnt is Soing
to be, and be put of wbatevw's
coming up oat."
Roy's nut project will be a full.
color mural in the Central Square
YMCA; sometime int.be future he
hopes to fill the walls of local high
schools and grade achqols, and
eventually, he wants tf have a
mural in every city.
"I don't think it's Lil......--.......,.-...
i==ilile.
Even though I'm a novice in an
initial stage, I think I' really
'found myself' in this type of art.
After all, just about anything is
better than a blank wall''

• No shots. drugs

• Behavior

but~mural•nml.J'•lli*•

aw-

~

• Natural program
based on sound
nutrition • Private,
daily counseling

~ ~ There'sNoPlaceLikeHome ...
~OMt: ~ Personalized Home Health Care

:·=-'

oylston St. (Rt. 9), Brookline, MA •

•SLEEP SOFAS

• TRUNDLE BEDS

DEDHAM

THERE and NOWI
CHECK the requinnents as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOWI COME TO PEOPLE'S
ou 've tried the rest-

-

•

ome like it cold...
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Most uncivil,
Mr. President
I

!.
1

President Reagan has done it again. For at least the fourth time
in recent memory he has turned a government body against iUelf.
In the past he hired an EPA head, an Interior Secretary, an ll8ID'
czar and a set of legal services directors dedicated to dimwttling Cll'
perverting their agencies.
Now he has turned his gaze to the U.S. Commissicm OD Civil Rigbta.
For the past week. the commission's new staff director, Linda Qiaw.,
and its Reagan-appointed majority have formally bepn the bloody
businessfirstofturnin~ thehcountry's civil rights policy OD its bead.
In its
meeting, t e group:
•decided to drop a study of affirmative action in c:ollep hiring llDd
admissions in favor of one which will look at the ..,,.._ of CClll9'
quences of affirmative actions on Americans of easterll mnd80Utbem
Euoropean descent;
•labeled the concept of equal pay for men and ....... ill jobs •
quiring equivalent skills as "fundamentally radical;
•nixed another study on the effect of President 8-pn'e budget
cuts on predominantly minority colleges.
•and said that affirmative action is, in itself, diecriminatary.
In short, the commission decided that the nation'• hel1W' affone
to rectify racial, cultural and sexual discriminatiOD "9 bunk.
'I'he conimission's new majority believes that the
pemment has little or no place in the civil rights strugle.
pr"'4w•M
facing minorities today, and Blacks in particular,
be eolftd
by civil rights laws," Director. Chavez told a Waebinat- Poet l+c*ta
on Jan. 8. ''Social problems like high unemploymml, low educ1A>NI
attainment, a high rate of out-of-wedlock births,
,........,. that
.are aot
nable to solution by civil right8 . . . . .
OiYil . . . . .

... for others,
'sno big deal

y daughter, the registered nurse
DO YOU REMEMBER?
B

age can cripple, maim, and keep
one housebound forevermore.
-shat'~ when Cor;nmunity Health
..,~~~~4.mUJQJ:~~~

lcUt M

LETTERS
~ Fight state income tax on social secmity benefits

·
•
·

·
·

Middle and upper income
retired people already facing a
new Federal levy on one half of
their Social Security and other in·
come, may also have to pay State
Income Tax on those benefits in
most cases. As many as 29 states
and the District of Columbia may
impose state levies on Social
Security benefits. In most of the
s~ates, the tax should take place
automatically because the states
have statues that require them to
follow Federal tax guidelines.
Some states have already passed
legislation exempting Social
Security benefits from taxation.
We urge you to write to your
Senator/Representative opposing
this taxation and to do so as
quickly as possible.
Now, for the first time, the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCF A) bas in·
structed all Medicare Part B

insurance carrien to made information regarding which doctors
in your community resuJarly accept Medicare's "assipl!Wlt" as
payment in full for their fees,
available to all beneficiaries who
request it. earn.. are being required to oomp1e directon lieting
the names and wldr 1 se! of physicians who have filed more than
100 Medicare claims and who
have accepted Msipment at
least 10 ~ of the time.
As soon u &he Departmmt of
Elder Affairs notifies us of their
promised late filing of only four
bills, due to time, passed at the
one day owmber 18th, 1983
Silver· Haired I .egislative S · o n
at the State House, we will circulate the numbers of the bills ao
that you may bike further action.
Pearl and Ray Rosborough
Silver· Haired I .egislaton

Applause for plows
I would like to express the
thanks of members of the Corey
Hill Neighborhood Association
for the good work in snow
removal which was obvious on
the morning of January 11.

fort of Kevin Brooks and his men.
With this fine beginning m
snow removal by the Flynn Administration, we look forward to
better City Services on every
level!

·~DYll~~m.:

to quit QI!
.aid

agaia. Kida gam-

bol about in
bulky attire and
clumsy boots.
Walking stifflegged,
they
perch atop tall
snowbanks, and
flop upon sleds
like elves on a
Christmas card;
colorful scarves,
mittens
and
st.oclring caps brighten the atmosphere of the winter
wonderland thay craved for so
long.
The old-timer watches the
elements with a different
aspect-emotional conOicts arise,
bordering on fear. There are
thousands living in solitude, with
neither a chick nor child in this
orld to care. Their seclusion is
not one of choice; it is simply a
case of being "the last of the
Mohicans," without a living
relative in the entire universe.
It's a sad situation, when a
human being depends on
meetings at the Senior Citizens
once or twice a week for compa·
nionship. It's even worse when
they're unable to get around: old

pay the cost of home services. No
one is denied care, if they can't af.
ford it.

JIUJ1IM:

changad, ...... 8bCtlywbat dle)r
are-that, aacl much more.
In up-state New York, most
people know that there's a public
health nursing service in Madison
County. Much of the public is
aware of the same facilities in
Cazenovia and other areas; but
few know just what the public
health nurses do.
According to Carole Pineo
Lang (a registered nurse based in
Cazenoviat they provide skilled
nursing in homes; also physical,
occupational, and speech therapy.
They run all kinds of free clinics:
immunization clinics for preschoolers, pap-smear and orthopedic clinics, plus dental
hygiene, blood pressure and flu;
they attend senior citizen centers
to check blood pressure and give
counseling. But 82% off their
work is in skilled care for more
than 126 patients. They make an
effort to maintain the invalid in
their own familiar surroundings,
rather than a nursinc home.
Most of their patients are elderly, with cardiovascular disease,
fractures, strokes, and broken
bOnes. Medicare, Medicaid, the
Veterans Adm. and in some
cases, the patients themselves

are highlights in a bleak world.
that's gone awry. The gkU from
Public Health are their friends. It
~..,..as

velids, ted acting d
people. 'We can often plug people intcJ the right social agency... the right lifeline. It isn't
always easy," says Mrs. Lang.
Home health aides are also
under tlie public health umbrella,
and pl'O\'ide personal care to the
helple81 patients; including
bathing, getting them out of bed,
cooking, laundry, even grocery
shopping. The aides are supervised by the nurses, who, in turn
follow doctor's instructions.
Physical therapy gets them back
on their feet; occupational
therapy helps them to brush their
teeth, oomb their hair, use the
stove end care for themselves at
home.
There are many personal
touches that the girls from Public
Health add, just for the joy of giving; flo•ers from their garden,
fresh pi&ed com in mid-summer,
books &om the library, yarn for
the invalid who works on an
afghan, and so much more. On
their natal day, patients are
remem~red with small gifts, a
birthda cake complete with
candles and the works-all
becawie 10meone cares. The same
goes fot Christmas. For these
shut-ins, these personal gestures

a..JGtr-

.

:Mts. Lang clocks more than
1,000 miles a month covering the
area of Madison County. Ahrays
on the road, ever alert to the
needs of a patient, the work is
rewarding. As she says, "We care
about our patients, and we're concerned about what happens to
them. Sometimes you wake at 3
a.m. worrying about them. It
goes with the territory."
If New York state provides
such necessary aid for the
helpless, you can be sure the same
facilitiees are available elsewhere.
In great metropolitan cities, or
the small village and hamlet,
there is a public health program
for those in need. They may not
provide birthday junkets or holi·
day remembrances, it's possible
that home made jam from someone's kitchen won't be on the
agenda. But then, Madison County is the exception rather than the
rule. Their staff is comprised of
lots of heart-and you've gotta
have heart, in a world that's so
full of hurt.
I think, by now, you've guessed that Carole Lang is our
daqhter: a dedicated R.N. who
was bom to heal end brighten the
lives of all who know her.

ON LOCATJON

Miracle (tap dance) on Harvard Street
By Clyde Whalen
At the Purity Supreme perking
lot off Harvard in Brookline,
someone in good health bad parked in the Handicapped zone.
A vigilante spot·
ted the wrongdoer opening hi
car door to mak
a fas~ getawa

improvised square dance, he yelled, "See, I can even dance apin."
With this he leaped into his car,
start.eel it, stepped on the pa. and
zoomed off, leaving a tight circle
of open-mouthed believers.
Here, in a common parking lot,
in a town known nation-wide for
its diversity on the Pledge of
Allegiance, a small group of shq>
pers had, in broad daylight, been
apoaed to a miracle.
D

cars odt by throwing snow on the
sidewalks?
Befose you know it snmmer will
be here again and people will be
complaining about the heat.
When they ask me, "Is it hot
enougti for you?" I always
answer, "No", which might aplain why people don't much
bothe talking to me if there's
anyone else around.
D

3-Finger Salute
wasrea~an

thrifty are a couple of added
goodies. All this and cookies too?
Still, the best laid plans, as the
old saying goes: A gro\lp of Boy
Scouts, 200 of them, vieidng in
New York City, got up early to
depart on a sight-seeing trip.
Before leaving the hotel (they
were only staying the one night)
each of the boys, with thoughts of
helping the bot.el maids, made his
own bed. Who knows bow many
of those good scouts made it to
Wasbingf:OD and is still pncticing

-BRIGHTO
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BAIAREPORT

The public schools in Boston
The "BAJA Report" is a regular
column of news and views of the
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association. The views expressed do
not necessarily represent the views
of the Allston-Brighton Citizen Item.

Grade
1
4

5
7
9
12

In the last two weeks, we have
given you some facts and figures on
the Boston Public School System-a
subject of deep and intense interest
to many of us.
Everyone has their own favorite
horror story of the high school
graduate they know who has not
seen the Globe today because he
could not read it. People wonder how
someone who couldn't read or write
could get passed through the entire
schooling process and emerge at the
end with a diploma but no education.
Today, therefore, we will conclude
this series with a review of the promotional policies and standards for
students. (Our thanks for this information is due to the Citywide
Educational Coalition and the
Greater Boston Chamber of
Commerce).
Q. Do Boston public schools now
have any tests that a student must
pass before being promoted to the
next grade?
A. No. A student's teach~rs now
recommend promotion based on a
student's class performance, report
card, attendance, and in some cases,
test results. Parents are consulted in
this decision.
Q. Are many students kept back
to repeat that grade?
A. In June, 1982, 12% of Boston's
60,000 students were kept back. In
some grades, many were kept back;
in others, very few. Overall, results
were thus:

I
l.

Kept Back
14
3
2
21
29
4

Q. How do Joston students perform on natiotal tests?
A. In the Mtropolitan Test held
in 1983, Bost01 students were compared with ober urban students
across the c<llllt.ry. Overall, the
Boston studens' :>erlormance was
average
in ·reading
and
mathematics. :lo ever. the ninth,
tenth and eleVlllt~ grades did less
well, as you caa see:
Grade 9Reading
score,
3 (%),
mathematics StWe 30i ).
Grade 10Reading
score
36(%),
mathematics, 3{%).
Grade 11Reading
ore.
40(%),
mathematics, 38%).
Q. Is Boston ging to adopt promotional standajs?
A. Almost certainly. The
Superintendent as formed a com·
mittee of parets, teachers. administrators, teting experts and
representatives hm businesses, the
universities and he community to
make recommenetions to him.
Q. What standrds are being con·
sidered?
A. Students wold be promoted if
they met at leasthree of these four
:Jtandards:
1) Results of ;ests: a student
would have to pas an exam in June
based on curriculm objectives.
2) Satisfactory eport card: pass-

ng grades in English and math and
most other subjects.
3) Results of the Degrees of
Reading Power (DRP) test: a stu1ent must show that he or she can
•ead material of a certain degree of
1ifficulty with good comprehension.
Each grade will have its own level of
1ifficulty to master.
4) Attendance: required school at~ndance, probably between 80-90%.
If a student failed to meet three of
.hese four standards, his or her case
;vould be intensively reviewed to see
.f an exemption should be made:
;><>or health, too many substitutes or
.eachers in one year, incompetent
;eaching. etc.
Q. What are the arguments
1gainst promotional standards?
A. Students will be punished for
:>00r teaching. Dropout rates will go
1p. Failure will damage a student's
~If-esteem. Unless a student's se:ond year in the same grade is very
nuch better than the first year, he
>r she will fail again.
:::omment:
The arguments for promotional
~tandards are almost too obvious to
nention. However, some that come
;o mind are:
•Damage to a graduate's self!Bteem when he finds his high school
liploma is held in scorn by potential
·mployers or educational intitutions.
•Lack of preparation for "real" life
1y his not having been held accounable to a standard of academic perormance and discipline during his
ormative years.

Store 24 will fhrish landscaping

l"

The "CBC Report" is a regular column of news and views of the Community Beautification Council. The
views expressed do not necessarily
represent the views of the Allston• Brighton Citizen ltem.

Recently the CBC reported on the
new Store 24 at Union Square. The
CBC had noted that the plans call•
ed for additional landscaping and
1
other revisions of the traffic flow.
, Last week we received a call from
Mr. Jammal owner of the site. He is
not connected with Store 24, but has
been in touch with them. He ina
dicated that Store 24 has every in1
'
tention of completing the traffic and
landscaping work. The landscaping
will be completed in the spring and
traffic improvements will also be
,..
made. We are very glad to hear this
.J l
and appreciate this good news from
Mr. Jammal and also from Richard
Nilo of the Store 24 Corp.
L

have been resolved"his is some nice
work by Dino Lomardi who went
out of his way to help some
residents.

•

D

"
''
'

,.

~'

'

Speaking of good news: Some long
time local residents were having
trouble because of some neighbors
who were B.U. students. These individuals contacted Dino Lombardi,
B.U.'s Community Affairs person.
Mr. Lombardi spoke to the students
and it appears that the problems

Last week a meeng was held at
the Health Club aathe trium in
Packard Sq., Allsta. The meeting
was set up by Distict City Councillor Brian McLauplin and includ·
ed representative: of the local
community. The Helth Club wants
a private club, beer nd wine license
to seat about 25 in oout 400 sq. ft.
No application h-.et been filed.
Those present list.a.
It should be notedhat there have
now been three atteJpts for a liquor
license on the site. 'be convenient
store tried for one ad lost. Harold
Brown tried for oneind was denied
by both the local licesing board and
the Alcoholic Be-.rage Control
Commission.
The CBC is opposd to new liquor
licenses. We find it imic that a club
dedicated to healUwould want to
serve alcohol on prarises.

Postar Antique Building on
Market Street wasrecently sold.
This is a beautiful, i.toric building.
We don't know whcbought it, but
rumor is that it will e converted in-

March of

~i 1!111 !

to condominiums. We hope that
whatever development is planned is
done sensitively and in conjunction
with the community.

Public Safety Commission
hearings:
A hearing will be held on Wed.,
Jan. 25 at 9:30 a.m. room 801 for a
permit to erect a public garage for
300 vehicles and also for a license to
use the land on which such building
is to be situated for the keeping storage of 6,000 gallons of
gasoline in tanks of vehicles. Location of land: 400 Soldiers Field Rd ..
Allston. Owners of land: Boston
HSR Limited Partnership, c o The
Beacon Companies, 34th floor, One
Post Office Square, Boston MA
02109.
Brian Gibbons, President
Community Beautification Council

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782-8900

Jlthurs

Seaf~oJ

anJ 'Deli

Sen'ing 'Daily .Cunch b-' 'Dinner Specials
Brllr.d l!ilelr

tamins & Minerals plus Electrolytes

60 tablets REG. $7. 79

lk,..,,

Fi•ll & Cldp•

• a.meals '"'luik saLiJ bakeJ potato er Jreruh j nes, am! rcgtlabln
Brt!lllf:f•I prrlala 99..
Sirloin Steak & Eggs
• 11
!es u I st f- me Jnes
(8 oz.) - $2.95
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Estate of Arthur P. Cannon
late of Boston
In the County of Suttolk
NOTICE

A petition has been
presented in the abovecaptioned matter praying
that the will be proved and
allowed and that Mario L. Iz·
zo of Newton, Middlesex
County be appointed executor without sureties.
If you desire to object to
the allowance of said peti·
tion , you or your attorney
must file a written ap·
pearance in said court at
Boston on or before 10 :00 in
the forenoon on February 9,

A
petition has been
presented in the abovccaptioned matter praying
that the will be proved and
allowed and that Beverly A.
Cannon of Boston, Suffolk
County be appointed executrix without sureties .
If you desire to object to
the allowance of said peti·
tion, you or your attorney
must file a written ap ·
pearance in said court at
Boston on or before 10:00 in
the forenoon on March 22 ,

1984.

1984.

In addition you must file a
written statement of objections to the petition, giving
the
specific
grounds
therefore. within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or
such other time as the Court,
on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in ac·
cordancc with Probate Rule

In addition you must file a
written statement of objections to the petition, giving
the
specific
grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or
such other time as the Court.
on motion with notice to the
petitioner , may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule

2A .

2A.

Witness. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. First
Justice of said Court at
Boston , the I I th day of
January in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighty-four.

Witness, Mary C. Fitz.
patrick . Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at
Boston, the 11th day of
January in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hun·
dred and eighty-four.

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
1/)9

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

1/19

Here's an offer you'll like!
MAXIMUM
CARE

1111rr
LAUNDERING

Returned folded
or on hangers,
as you prefer.

I

Perfect for
minimum care
shirts.
~ -)
J~

{

r

Missing buttons
replaced .

)

Liberate
yourself.

We Now Do Shirts On Premises

230 Market Street, Brighton, 254-0173
Store Hours: Mon .-Fri. 7:00-6:30, Sat. 7:30-5:30

NOW
HEAR
THIS
3ilbert Fishbein

EVER WONDER
where the money goes?

HEARING AID CONTROL
Many first time hearing aid users 'lre amazed that onyth1ng
so srnal can be adjusted so finely as to suit many different
types of communicative situations.

Pn•lnf as a p.blv: smvc of

this"''"""""

STADll!JI Pl!B
458 Western Av~e.
Brighton, MA
782-2418
Presents Open Stage
for Local Musicians,
"Vocalists, Comedians
OPENMIKE

J.

"Good on the ear, easy on the pocket"
Bring your frienJs
DATE: Thursday, Jan. 26 TIME: 8 p.m.
PRIZE FOR FIRST PLACE

A
.J'

In most cases the hearing aid 1s not only equipped with an
ad1ustoble volume control and an on-off switch. but con be
fit wrth a telephone switch (when apptrcoble. ond amenable
with the srze of the hearing aid and the needs of the user).
Fine-tune controls are also available on some aids to futher
influence frequency response and the over-011 power of the
hear ng aid In most coses. these fine controls are best adjusted by your qualified Hearrng Aid Dispenser.
Where the dexterity of the patient rs a concern. the Hearrng
Ard Professional can even design features that permit easy
access to controls. With the proper counselling and training
at the fitting sess10n. the hearing-aid user rs instructed 1n all
facets of hearing-aid use
F YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING

MPAIRMENT CONSULT YOUR PHYSICAN

Brought To You As A Public Service By ...

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182
215 West St.. (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. (401)751-0242
FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Available Thurs. from 1 p.m.·5 p.m.

Su~ Coffelt
n__pt, North
Harvard St. The CBC is concerned
with the usual problems. Traffic,
pedestrian safety. If done right this
will probably be a big improvement.
The hearing is Wednesday, Jan.
25, 1984 at 11:00 a.m. room 801,
Boston City Hall.

•Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

PLEASE HELP
FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Estate of Linda Izzo
late of Boston
In the County of Suttolk
NOTICE

Licensing:

#f&S1 #I ;m C!1 #11 ~ t!M

<Q;>Dimes
SAVES BABIES

COMMONWEAL TH OF COMMONWEALTH OF j
MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE TRIAL COURT
1 SUFFOLK DIVISION
SUFFOLK DIVISION
THE PROBATE and
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
FAMILY COURT
DOCKET NO. 84 P0094 DOCKET NO. 84 P0092

Micheal 0 'Laoghaire
for the Board of
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association

CBC EPOR'l'

5

204 Hllrla Ai

r~ takc-,..i Orders

Today banks llke ours offer a wide variety of
flnanclal services, including IRA's.
But how many banks will take the time to
discuss IRA's with you at your convenience?
You can make an appointment with one of our
personable, experienced bank professionals
anytime from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and
9-12 on Saturdays
Call 731-1900
Anytime Between 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. and
make an appointment todayl

"""

GroveHall
SavingsBank
35 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON. MA 02146
731-1900

---------------------------------
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School Lunch Men

ALL-BRIT YOUTH HOCKEY

Following is the school lune
enu for the Boston dabouts, aeseme h•mbwa roll. cranpineapple sauce,
Public Schools for the week of Jan. 23-Jan. 27, 1984. milk.
B. 8ea8oned biwled baked chicken or fish sub"A" refers to the satelite menu, "B" refers to the
junior and senior high school menu and "C" to the mariJ\er an coney island bun.
High Schools only-Tuna salad on Egg roll (IAT).
elementary school menu.
;r
C. Seasoned oven baked claicken, au gratin
potatoes, green beam, pineapple chunks, bread & butMonday, Jan. 23
ter, milk.
A. Baked salisbury steak. mashed potatos, gravy,
oatmeal dinner roll, peaqes, milk.
Thanday, Ju Z6
B. Steak & cheese w/onions on boagie bun or link
A. Grilled Cheeeeburgar on a roll, chilled pears
· . sausages.
'
··
High Schools only-Egg salad on coney island roll. cookie, fresh fruit. milk.
C.Steak & cheese on hoagie roll, french fries,
B. Hot putromi & chee8e OD bulkie roll or
frankfurter/roll.
.. r strawberry whip & serve w/plums, milk.
High Schools only-Pizza roll.
Tuesday, Jan. 24
c. Frankfurt.er/roll, hCJmemade baked beans. yankee
cole slaw, rainbow gelatin cubes/topping, milk.
A. Hot ham and cheese sub, french fries, chilled apFriday, Jn. r1
plesauce, cookie, milk.
B. Hamburger on bun or school's favorite menu.
A. Oven fried breaded fish filet, buttered mixed
High Schools only-Ham & cheese sub (L,T,P,).
C. Hamburger/bun, potato puffs, fresh apple slices vegetables, sesame hamburg roll, fruit cocktail, milk.
B. French or regular toasted cheeee sandwich or
in OJ, peanut butter cookie, milk.
ham patty w cheeae.
·J
High Scboola only-Cold cut submarine (L,'f,P).
Wednesday,Jan.25
C. Touted cheese sandwich., potato rounds, touA. Oven fried chicken su~ards. potato roun- ed salad, chocolate jello "pudding pop," milk.

.•

•
Squirts, Bantam wm;
Pee Wees shut o
Trawl Lague

League

The All-Bright Squirts, OD a
late goal by winger Joey Moran,
:iefeated the West Roxbury
Squirts 6-4 Saturday at Boston
University. Center Ryan
McWbinnie (3 goals, 1 assist) and
Joey Moran (2 goals, 2 assists) led
the offeasive charges for AllBright. Defenseman Richard
Sw8D80ll played the game of his
young career and was an easy
cbob fer the game's 11 defensive
star. Other players that put in
fine efforts were goalie Billy
Ladd. Joey Callaghan, Dennis
DW)'W and Chris Sia aper. The AllBrigbt Squirts DOW stand at
6-4-1.

In the Pee Wee Division, AllBript was defeated by Parkway
2-0 behind the staunch goaltending of Albie Glynn. Glynn made
eave after save to keep the locals
in the contest before falling to
Parkway. Despite the defeat, excellent hustle waa shown by Jimm1
adden, John Foundas,
David Dooley and Andrew
Jlacheotis.
The All-Bright Bantams,
behind a 2 goal performance by
Glen Considine, defeated Medfield by a margin of 3-0. Jim
Mcintyre scored the other goal
or the locals and assists were
endited. to Danny Cicconi, Chris
e.Carthy and John Desmond.
Al-Bright goalie, Danny Cuddy,
turned in a great game in nets
npt.ering his first shutout of the
year.

defeated the Kings
by a
d 9-3. The Flyers offense WU lfarked by Richard
Swanson
als), John Caira (3
goals), ~ Georgopoulis (2
goals) an~ ~~e tally by Matt
Horan. pr;·_Horan also was
credited witJ 2 assists. Scoring
was done by Denfor the ·
nis
et 1 goal) and Sean
Leonard 12
) with 2 assists
going
Moran.
The
defeated the Steers
by a
of 6-1. The Sabres
yan McWhinnie (2
were led
goals)
e tallies by Den·
nia B
, Derek Curran. DarCwi*' and Gary Wencis.
.nai~ and Joe Felton weni
. The lone Steers
goal was
by Jimmy Madden with idssist to Tom Palmer.
In an aallent played game,
the Sabrestdged the kings by a
2-1 marp- Due to a lack of
players, te game was officially
ruled a 1- tie. Scoring for the
Sabres •re Gary Wencis
assisted ti' Derek Curran and
Ryan Mc~ The Kings goal
was scord by Joey Moran
assisted ~en Glynn.

es

right Tidbits

right Youtb Hockey
program~ like to thank
Boeton versity for donating
12 hours free ice time to the
league.
· thanks goes out to
The

HoueLea,Jae
- J•

American Red Cross Blood Services-Northeast Rep11 At:tillll Director Peter L. Page, M.D. (leftl
and Clt4irman of tlae Board Do-nal.d G. Johnson M.D. (n,latJ looll on cu Governor Mic•l S. DuWia
•• .,. proclaims Jonua:ry Volunteer Blood Do1&0r Monti& in JlfUaaclwHtt..

TheStaluem
Liberty umaJed
in New York
harbor.

Player
Ryan McWhinnie (Sabrest
John Caira (Flyers,
Joey Moran (Kings)
Glen Considine (Kings)
Jim Bowman (Flyers,
Richard Swanson (Flyers)
Chris McCarthy (Bruins)
Steven Davis (Bruins)
Dennis Dwyer (Kinp,
Kosta Georgopoulis (Flyers)
Tim FWlerty (Flyers,
Gary Wends (Sabres,

(as of Jan.

Goals

21
19
10
9
8
9
6
5
7
6
3

8

Boston University's Mr. Larry
Fudge whb was the coordinator of
the project with league president
Mike Cashman. If other area colleges showed the same generosity, participants of the league
would greatly benefit from the ex·
tra ice time.
Pee Wee Albie Glynn has done
a great job in nets this year after
converting from a forward posi·
tion. First year All-Bright Pee
Wee, Tommy Palmer, has shown
some good skills during House
League competition. Congratulations to Bantam goalie Danny
Cuddy, for posting his first
shutout of the year against Medfield. Is anyone tougher pound for
pound than Bantam Jimmy
McCauley? Kings goaltender
Mike Salamone, turned in a sensational performance in nets
despite a 2-1 loss to the Sabre& in
House League competition.
Squirts Joey Moran (4 goals, 1.
assist) and Ryan McWhinnie (2
goals, 3 assists), bad productive
debuts leading the District I AllStars to a 10-3 victory over the
District 5 Cape Cod All-Stars last
Friday evening at Gallo Rink in
Bourne. What a difference a year
makes dept.: Squirt goalie, Billy
Ladd, through bard work and extra ice time is turning into a very
good goaltender. Special thanks
to s~ Josama for giving bis
time to referee a good majority of
the House League games.

15, 1984)
Assists
2
4
8
5
6
3
5
6
3
6
7
2

Points

23
23
18
14
14
12
11
11
10
10
10
10

We celebrate our
SOth annivermy
with assets in

excess of 6.5
million dollars.

The smnc ycmlhlt CUsla' held
his last stand,
Alexander Graham
Bell in\Ulled the

1dcphoue.

We di-versified
our investments
with the offering
of Railroad and
Government
Bonds.
Stock Market
crash staJts worldwide depression.
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How safe are over
the counter diet aids?

eacher
ontinued from page 1

eaching in another city. "In the schools, we
ave no desks, no chairs, no chalk," she said.
"The students sit on the floor, and we have to
um away people because they don't fit into
the classrooms."
ANDES teachers must teach in areas controlled by the rebels, or in Nicaragua.
While Kissinger commission report also
stated that increased support to El Salvador
should be contingent upon "demonstrated progress" on human rights, Kissinger and Dr.
John R. Silber, president of Boston University, filed a footnote weakening that clause. "It
is absurd in the name of human rights to bring
into power a Marxist-Leninist group who
wherever they have governed systemically
suppressed human rights," Kissinger told
reporters in Washington the day the report
was issued.
Rivera knows about the human rights violations; she has met the celebrated "Death
Squads" face-to-face. "In 1979, I was detained by the death squads. They carried me away,
blindfolded. A few hours later, I knew I was
in the national prison, in the basement, of
course. They took me only because I was a
member of ANDES."
That year, there was an "indiscriminate
repression" against Salvadoran teachers during which 99 were assassinated - some while
teaching class, others in their homes during
the night.
"I endured 32 hours of torture," she continued. "I had thought that perhaps because
I was a woman, they would not torture me the
way they torture the men. But that was not
true.
''They applied electric shocks to the most
sensitive parts of my body. They cut up my
body with razor blades. They hit me so hard
with the butts of their rifles that they broke
my jaw. Sometimes, they interrogated me:
'Where are the bombs; where are the arms;
where are your communist contacts?' I could
only say to them: 'I am a member of ANDES;
I am a mother of two children; no more.' They
answered me with kicks and more blows ...
"After enduring that torture, they began
taking of my toenails, one-by-one. They pulled my tongue and threatened to cut it off so
I would stop talking in public places during
demonstrations.
"When they were done, I thought they
would dump me on some bank, and all you can
hope is that they would finish you off
altogether."
She then told the crowd: "In this way, I cry
out to you in a brotherly way, so you can think
truly and deeply if what this administration
is doing in El Salvador is right.''

Over-the-counter diet aids are weight reduction program. In adavailable as powders, liquids, cap- dition, the laxative effective of
sules, tablets, cookies, chocolates these diet aids containing bulk
and even chewing gum. None of producers may block absorption
them, however, should be used on of certain nutrients through the
a long-term basis. In fact, studies intestines into the bloodstream.
are inconclusive as to whether
Low-calorie liquid diets, a
most of them are of any long-term popular diet aid product, can
value in weight reduction.
· cau8e a person to lose a reasonably
Basically, these diet aids tend large amount of weight,
to provide a psychological rather sometimes 20 pounds a month.
than a physical boost. Some pro- This can be dangerous. The usual
ducts even provide a sample recommended weight loss for
balanced low-calorie diet to follow good health is one to two pounds
while using their drug. Two of the a week. Side effects of low-calorie
major ingredients in many of liquid aids may include nausea,
them are anti-depressants- vomitting, diarrhea, constipation
caffeine
and
pohenylpro- and a faint feeling.
panolamine or PP A, a chemical
If you are on a low calorie diet
relative of amphetamine. PPA of less than 1,200 calories d~
also is commonly found in it may be a good idea to suppli·
decongestants.
ment it with a multivitamin and
PPA can be dangerous for some mineral
pill.
(Megadose
users. It can cause nervousness, vitamin/mineral pills are usually
insomnia,
restlessness, not necessary).
headaches,andelevationofblood
This "Matter of Health" was
pressure, which makes PPA prepared in cooperation with the
especially dangerous for people physicians and staffof the Departwith hypertension (high blood ment of Clinical Nutrition of
pressure). It also can elevate Unittersity Hospital and Boston
glucose or blood pressure. It also University School of Medicine.
can elevate blood sugar levels and Readers may suggest topics for
possibly cause cardiac stimulation future "Matte"'s of Health" by
or rapid heartbeat.
_ writing to Box H, University
In 1978 the Federal Drug Ad- Hospital, 75EastNewtonStreet,
ministrationcalledPPA "general- Boston, MA 02118.
ly safe and effective for short-term
use. But the American Medical
Association says that weight control products containing PPA are
"only minimally effective." Currently the FDA is reviewing these
drugs again and should be releas·
ing their findings soon.
Anyone with diabetes mellitus, continued from page 1
heart disease, hypertension or
thyroid disease should consult his creased attention to public educaor her physician before taking pro- tion in the press, and the mandate
for legislators to spend more for
ducts containing PPA.
Some diet aids contain benzo- teachers and tools, may change
caine, which can cause such side that trend, Johnson said.
In his State of the State adeffects as numbing of the nerves
dress Tuesday night, Gov.
in the mouth and stomach.
It is important that before you Dukakis targeted education as
take any over-the-counter diet aid his top priority in 1984. "We
you read the label carefully for must invest in our schools,'' he
told a state house audience. "For
contents and warnings.
Bulk-producers like cellulose it is here that our children's
produce a sense of fullness and future will be forged; it is here
are found in some diet aids. But that the strength of our economy
they probably are no more effec- and the quality of our lives will be
tive than a low-calorie, high-bulk determined.''

Brighton
High School

Marta Alicia Rivera.
RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO

Rivera warned not to believe the "propaganda" being fed the American people about conditions in El Salvador. "The administration
has globalized this conflict." she said. "It has
made it regional. But, we know the principal
reason for the (Kissinger) commission is to

continue the invasion and intervention in El
Salvador, and to destabilize the Nicaraguan
government.''
Rivera appeared as part of an eastern city
tour of ANDES, which will visit cities in nine
states and the District of Columbia.
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At Neworld Bank, we've been through 130 years of changes and growth.
We've seen changes in Charlestown. In Boston. In America. And in the
world.
We've also seen many changes in the world of banking, especially in
recent years.
In fact, with all the new banking regulations, it's a whole new world of
banking today.
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The Catho

ai-iSheSOfJANAifston-Brighton

117 Jim McMuua
Allston-Brighton's
four
Catholic parishes touch the lives
of moet area residents. Some
Catholics have abandoned the
practice of attending weekly
mass, but local parishes provide
educational, health, and recreational services to thousands of
parishioners and non-Catholics.
Aside from their daily liturgies,
three Allston-Brighton parishes
eupport parochial schools. There
are athletic teams for youth, an
.mvities center at St. Columbkille's, an elderly housing project afflliat,ed with St. Anthony's,
and a variety of spiritual education programs for Catholics of all
ape. In addition, both St.
Gabriel'• and St. Columbkille's
offar Spanish language liturgies.
Thie variety of services an0
miniatriee reflects the diversity of
Allaton-Brightclll's Catholic comamity - demaly populated with
tran1ient 1tudents, senior
~tizans, lndochf-ese, Hispanics,
low-income renters, condo
"'8ll'lt md the vestiges of single
family neighborhoods.
Greater Bolton has a regional
bishop, Lawnnce J. Reily - one
of m auiliaries in the archdiCJ CBH. While there is no forJml liaiaon to the pariabes, local
puton contend that chancery of·
fidala are .-D>le.
The four pastors - Monsignor
John Broderick at Our Lady of St. Columbkille'• on Jlarht Stlwt, foUlllMd in 1871, waa AU.ton-Brighton's first parish. Inset: Father Joseph Sheehy
ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTOS
the Preeentation, Father Joseph Below, Our Lady of ti. Praalation CAarcl on WalWagton Street
Sheehy at St. Columbkille's,
bkille' s for ib academic ilricbtcm name md a graduat.e of each year. The parish's annual
St. Gabriel's
Father John McCormack at St.
St. Jobn'1 Seminary. McConmck Joeeph Smith Memorial Road
Anthony's, and Father Ambrose excellence.
Allston-Brighton's youngest
Parish
pq NII Wi- and two associate pastors, Race attracts hUDdreds of run·
Cuhman at St. Gabriel's - spoke
parish,
St. Gabriel's, will
tion
for
the
.....
lllhoal,
ad
athers
Timothy
Shea
and
1BB
from
around
GrataBoetoa
to the Citizen Item about their
$875 for the Mala
an- Babst~ share thecomfor- And the Never-Too-Old aub ~ celebrate its 50th anniversary
pari8hee recently.
residents pay .......
Ulllle brick 1......... betwem the videa social and spiritual ac- this year. Founded by the PuThey wiU meet this week for
rates, and
dlilldn• cllareh and adlool.
tivities for elderly pariahionera. sionist Fathers, St. Gabriel's,
lunch, although they said issues
from
the
same
,._ISmilb
Tbe
buathgpmiah
8cbool
mxt
A core group of long-time says Father Ambrose C•ehman,
ad 8vebts rarely offer qpporbreaks.
doar
bmta
many
lldivitiee,
both
members
offsets the short-term "is more of a transition area than
tualt.iee for them to gather. At
The
reeklmte,
many of whom are the rest of Allston-Brighton."
ip8Cial
.ch ... St. Cal...... the da7 after achool

1•......

..............

~

.-8'~ .(loll•l*llle'•

St. Cot0~'1, ~
Brighton's first pmilh. broke off
from St. Mary's in Brookline in
1871. Named after an Irish saint,
Cohunba ("kille" means church,
or monuteryt, the imposing
Bright.on Center church houses
the larpet community parish,
with almoet 3,000 families. The
cornentone was laid in 1872, and
the upper church was completed
by 1880.
lriah and Italian immigrants
populated St. Columbkille's in its
early days. "Now, the membership is a lot more het.eropneous,"
says Father Joseph Sheehy,
"although there's still basically a
ltroDg core of those groups."
Teday, St. Columbkille's holds
a Spanish-language mass each
Sunday. Deacon Eddy Montez
and ASIOCiate Pastor Father
McLella11, who worked in Hon·
duraa for more than a decade,
minister to the parish's Hispanic

f•mfliee.
St. Oolumbkille's holds a
"guitar"
mass,
allows
parishioners to prepare liturgies,
and inchidee social action, elderly, and religious education programs. As rock music drifted up
flam the buement youth center
below bis office, Sheehy mused,
"I'm trying to get a balanced program - to respond to the needs
in the parish. And the primary
focus ii the spiritual one.''
The Sisters of St. Joseph staff
the pariah school, which includes
"a little over 500" students, acCCll'dina to Sheehy. Twenty listers
and 2! lay teachera staff the
grade and secondary schools.
Enrollment
has
dropped
somewhat, but, as Sheehy points
out: "The pool of students is
shrinking.••

The archdiocesan education of·
fice recently honored St. lum·

~

....---

Sheehy
to that fpre, ad
notes that tbe perish retains a
core of stolid eupportars, while
reaching out to maat tbl epirit;ual
and educatkJlull needs: of ita increasingly di"'88 ~

St. Aathoay'a
St. Anthony'• oa llolton Stleet
evolved from
Colmnbldlle'1
parish in 1896. In the church, a
stained glau portrait of SL Columb pays homep to the Iriah
saint, and reminds parisbionsl of
their local roots.
Named after the patran eaint of
Padua, whose 700th birthday fell
in 1895, St. Anthony's today
serves Catholics from many
ethnic backgrounds: Jn4ncbh ae,
Italian_J>oli~h,

Irish, Lithuanian,

anc:Hlispanic.
Father John McCormack,
pastor at St. Anthony's, is a

l'ldllfa.

.,artments

in

w

went extensive structural repairs

this yes, borders St. Gabriel'•
ADston-Brighton.
llabtpmdeL
Few pmiah llChoola are eelf·
With the Mau Pike construc- Parish grounds. During the
suppot ting, esped•Uy with UOO

tution fees. "We're trying to
make it run in the black," McCormack says. Fundraisers and
bmp help offset the deficits.
Perhaps the most unique parish
institution is the McNamara
Hoaae, where elderly citi7.ens of
all faiths live across from the
school. Constructed with the
leadership and funds of
parishioners, McNamara House
is independently run, but McCormack sits on the Board of
Directors.
St. Anthony's other programs
include an active youth group,
which presents a minstrel show

tion in the early 1960'1, St. An·
thony's became somewhat
separated from the community.
But the parish maintains a strong
identity as the predominant institution
in
North
Allston-Brighton.

This year marks the 75th anniversary of Our Lady of the
Presentation Church, which had
its humble beginnings in 1909,
when parishioners gathered for
mass in a Faneuil Street garage.
By 1913, the cornerstone for the
present Gothic structure was set,
but the church wasn't finished
and blessed by then-Cardinal
O'Connell until 1921.
Monsignor John Broderick,
pastor at Presentation for 13
years, estimates that ten percent
of his parishioners live in Newton.
Aseociate Pastor John Nichols
shares the W asbington Street rectory with Broderick.
Broderick, rector at St. John's
Seminary from 1966-71, stressed
the parish's extensive educational
programs during an interview
this week.
Since World War I, the Sisters
of Notre Dame de Namur have
taught children at the Oak
Square parish. Their constantlyexpanding grammar school mov·
ed several times during the 1920s,
finally settling in its current site
in 1929.
The grammar school, staffed by
the sisters and lay teachers, has
about 250 students. The old
Whittemore Estate houses
Presentation Academy, an allgirls' high school formerly run by
the Notre Dame Sisters.
Another educational institution
located within the parish - St.
Sebastian's - abandoned its
Washington Street campus last
ntr v sial move, St.

rebuilding project, most tanantl
moved out - draining the pariah
population. But as the renovated
buildings gradually reopen,
tenants will repopulate the pews
at St. Gabriel's.
"I am excited about Fidelie
Wa/," Cashman says. "It will
bring a certain stability, an active
family l!fe, to the parish.''
A Cuban permanent deacon
ministers to the large Hispanic
community at St. Gabriel's. Between 70 and 100 attend the Sun·
day afternoon Spanish-language
mass.
St. Gabriel's Parish includes 8
elderly apartment compJexes, two
nursing homes, and Hahnemann
Hospital. It is a diverse consti·
tuency for Cashman, a Boston
College graduate, and Associate
Pastor Kenneth Walsh.
St. Gabriel's school fell victim
several years ago to declining
enrollments due to the parish's
fluctuating population. The Area
Planning Action Committee
operates a day-care center in the
school building, and St.
Elizabeth's Nursing School also
holds classes there.
Cashman is negotiating with a
private school to reopen the facili·
ty, but not as a parish grade
school.
In conjunction with its Golden
Jubilee, parishioners will publish
an historical pamphlet, and con·
duct a Mission spiritual renewal
program similar to that held by
St. Columbkille's last year. Its active parish assembly will help
coordinate that Mission.
St. Gabriel's has alao seen some
of the most contentious community battles over institutional ex·
pansion. On one side, some local
residents and parishioners con·
tend that St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and archdiocesan officials refuse
to seriously consider community
input into cons~ruction and

ALLSTO

Covenant House
gets books
for library
State Representative William F. Galvin (D·
Allston/Brighton) recently made a presenta. tion of books for an expanding in-house
library at the Irving B. Matross Covenant
House, at 30 Washington Street in Brighton.
Ten boxes of books were donated by the
Starr Book Company of Boston to the low·
income, nondenominational facility, which
houses elderly and handicapped people.
The library is a valuable addition to the
Matross House Community which con·
tribut.es greatly to the quality of life at that
facility. Mr. Benjamin Adler, a resident of
the building, was instrumental in contacting
Representative Galvin about the need for
books.
Representative Galvin praised the donation and said, "The generosity of the private
sector around the holiday time is especially
appropriate and greatly appreciated.''
For further information contact: Esther
Shein at 722-2120.

HEARABOUTS
Army National guard Pvt. Claude ~
Stallworth, Jr., son of Mary Louise Lougbo
of Brighton, has completed one station unit
training at the U.S. Army Infantry School
in Fort Benning, pa.
Two local Berktee College of Mu ic faa.tlty memb;rs have:been making wafles4not
to mention notes-around town. Cbmp0ser
William Maloof of Allston recently bad bis
choral composition "Vocalise" perfortned by
the Putnam Concert Society Orch~trj in
Somers, N. Y. Word is that both critics and
audience were very impressed. Maloof made
bis public debut as a conductor at the age df
15 ... and . another Berklee instructor,
Wayne Naua of Brighton, will be the featuted.
trumpeter in a February 8 concert of original
music at the Berklee Performance CenterJ
Donald K. Mcinnes has been appoint:eli
president and chief executive officer of th\
Fidelity Guarantee Mortgage Corporation in
Allston.
;
.Pictured wit/a Bep. Galvin a"f'f!:
Berajanain Adi.er; Dr. James Kriuan; Ruth and Ed Krantzman; Dorothy Sherman; Ann McMurra'-' Manager;
Morris Myeraon, Mel Cohen, Phyllis Friedman.
·
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Two Brighton residents, Derek A. SmWt
and Gerald Lum, have been elected fellows

of the Massachusetts Society of Certified
Public Accountants, Inc.
Andrea D. Leuer of Brighton hu beep
awarded a '600 scholarship by The Order-o"f
United Commercial Travelers of America-tb
aid in continuing her poat-gracbiate studW
in special education at Fitchburg Sta~ College. In addition to her classwork, IJMa.i
works as a special education teacMr ~
Framingham.
a
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JCHE President Herman Snyder, left, greets Eucutiue Vice-President Ellen Feingold, speaker David Liede~
mu, and Meeting Chairperson Doris Lewis at the Annual Meeting of Jewish Community HoUJJing for the
Bld.rly.
Tbehousingpicturein the United
States is "worse than bleak," accordina to David Liederman, Director
of Government Relations for the
ew York City Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies, who spoke at the recent Annual Meeting of Jewish
Community Housing for the
Elderly.
Liederman charged that new construction of federally-assisted housing is at its lowest point since 1937.
Tbme are over 30,000 homeless people in ew York City, and the City

$1,000, $5,000, oreYeD $10,000 you've come to the
right place. Because right now, your neighborhood Shawmut office has loons
available for all kin~ of purposei. Whether you're buying a new cu: a new home.
or just fixing up an old one, your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
to~ you with your request.
So stop by our office anytime MoOOay through Friday and let us
know how much money you need. After all, if you can't count on your neighbors.
whom can you count on?

is spending $100 million a year for
emerpncy shelters.
He called upon the Jewish community to provide the leadership in
developing a national public policy
advocating housing in the community. "Over the past 20 years, the
Jewieh community has gone in·
ward." he asserted. "We need to
move vigorously to see that both our
community and the government
work to address the continuing lowincome housing crisis."

In other business at the meeting,
Executive Vice President Ellen Feingold and Board President Herman
Snyder reported progress in the con·
struction of 100 new units of elderly housing located on the site of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Commui·
ty Center in Newton. Completion is
expected in September of 1984.
Three members of the Board of
Directors were elected. They are:
Robert J. Helman
Leonard S. Jones
Theresa J. Morse

ministrative departments of MassaChu~
Financial Services Company. Cusack, f
graduate qf Salem State Collea8. is t)lf
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cusau:k "Ol
Brighton.
ti
Both Allston Brighton and Newbur;'
Junior College are well represented in thtt
neweditio~of Who's WhoAmongStQ11tf
in American Junior Colleges. Making tlw
grade are Ba T. Nguyen of Allston, au accounting mejor, and Brighton residents.Ania
L. Asaaje, a marketing major, comput«
science major Raiza D. Gomez and Aue1Nwankwo, who is studying ~t. '{
Another Newbury Junior College achiever,
this time from the faculty ranks, is
Brighton's Doug Merritt, who recently
demonstrated his school's comput.er-assiated
instruction program in Princeton, N.J. at thit
invitation of Educational Testing Servi~
Merritt is chairperson of the computa
science program at Newbury's Hollistoft
• campus.

. DISCOUNT COUPON USERS!
· DON'T THROW MONEY AWAY!
SAVE hundreds of dollars a year on your food and
household budget! Receive the wanted discount
coupons of your choice. Hurry! You must enclose a
stamped. self·addressed envelope for easy details on
how to save money at your local store.
SEND TO: UNITED COUPON CLUB
1427 West C.pitol DrlM
Miiwaukee, Wleconaln 53218
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Thomas Parker Wharton, Jr.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital has appointed D
Thomas Parker Wharton, Jr. to the staff
the department of cardiology. Dr. WhartA
comes to St. Elizabeth's from the \J
Veterans Administration Medical Center

11
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The Future is Now?
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musings on the year of Orwell

By E. Nelson Hayes

LOCAL HERO [jOQ]
~

CHARLES MARTIN SMITH
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~

RICHARD OllfYFUSS

Pm1ate D1rnng Room
Open Garden 1n Summer
Fine Selection of
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In 1948, George Orwell completed his great
dystopian novel, reversed the last two digits of
the year, and published his book as Nineteen
$ighty-four. That is the only significance of the
·title date.
Orwell did not intend to prophecy what in·
austrialized society must be by this new year.
Nor did he construct a critique of party or program of the Western democracies. Rather, as
he wrote to an American correspondent, "My
fecent novel is not intended as an attack on
ocialism or on the British Labour Party (of
which I am a supporter) but as a show-up of the
rversions to which a centralized economy is
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Except Summertime
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Before you
call your
onference,

~able."

What the novel meant to him, and now means
M> us, is the subject of an uneven collection of
issays, 1984 Revisited (Harper and Row,
f 10.85) edited by Irving Howe. The contributors represent a considerable diversity of
epinion, from Robert Nisbet's conservativism
to Milovan Djilas' dissident communism and
Robert C. Tucker's liberalism. In his introduction, Howe states that the absolute
lotalitarianism foreseen in the novel has not in
y realistic sense now arrived, that Orwell
ways goes a "few steps beyond what is proable or even possible."
• On the other hand, Johann Strasser lists a
ozen contemporary realities-for example, new
~hnological means of manipulating and conirolling people, and strong tendencies toward
~tralization and concentration of power-that
pd him to conclude "science and technology
:llave already taken control.'' And Michael
~alzer adds that "the dominant fact about
politics today is the dominance of repression,
Censorship, torture and murder'' worldwide.

~'\-callus.

Why? Because every Valle's restaurant can
offer you terrific private dining facilities
to make your next meeting, seminar, or
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Brother of Orwell's novel, and nuclear war.
Calder P~ that the threat of computers
and ro
t place of hum
sibility and even replacing mankind might be
limited by an.international ~ment ".not to
develop machines the full workings of which are
not entirely transparent to human beings."
Th~ ~.ond danger could be disposed of ?Y
creatmg . a welfare world. Convert poverty mto spending power, and keep everybody busy
meeting urgent human needs-'.'
"And
would control Big Brother by
o'!tlawmg all systems t~a~ ~eeP, tabs on peopies movements and. act1vit1es.
"
On the last. Calder is even more va~e: The
peoples of the nuclear-weapon states will press
their leaders to proceed to arms control and
thence to.~bstantial measures of nuclear disar·
mament.
Should that fail, Calder continues to believe
that mankind would survive a full-scale nuclear
D
war. For "a human cannot be party to a no-hope
"How much have things changed from the for~as.t."
.
.
McCarthy era? How will the individual fare if 0 Bnen proposes t?~t. be~ter s_?lut1ons .rmg~t
this government should desire to compile a be found through art1fic1al intelligences like his
dossier on his activities? What does the future own, and through anarchy.
hold?"
"It's not practical," objects Calder.
Some of what it may hold is the subject of O'Brien responds that the indomitable Julia.
1984 and Beyond (Viking, $14.95) by Nigel primal heroine of .~neteen Eighty-four, "Julia
Calder, Britain's foremost writer of science for would understand. •
the layman.
,....----------------Calder imagines he is talking with a computer
of super-human memory and logic, itself a
foreseeable product of the next 20 years and "on
a par with the development of nuclear weapons
BRING IN ANY
as a misapplication of scientific knowledge.'' Its
BRAND TV, STEREO
name is O'Brien-as an acroym for Omniscient
. . . . COMPONENT, OR
Being Re-Interpreting Every Notation (its
memory holds every book ever printed) or for
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
the evil bureaucrat of Orwell's novel.
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
•
They discuss the present and future of
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
buildings and machines, the current and potenCALL
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782-6461
•
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tial application of biotechnology, the human en~
9a .m.
vironment and its resources, poverty and
. _ SALES AND SERVICE
-6 p.m.
wealthy, and the stresses and strains of inter367 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER
national affairs.
In short, they plot the patterns of "engineers
;:
fiddling, biomolecules bustling, planet
~
degrading, nations competing, and H-bombes
=
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1111!'11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~-~
~
exploding."
The forecasts are Janus-like. For example, on
the one face, biotechnology shows promise of
self-fertilizing crops, cure of numerous diseases,
major reduction of infant mortality, and other
wonders; on the other, the threat of virulent mua.lly's Pull Pa.ce Culno Hotel
tant viruses, delayed effects of unidentified or
'Uncontrolled carcinogens, and related hazards.
For
One Day
• Whatever
the promises
Round Trip*
.
. of the future, they are Only
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One technique of domination and control in
Nineteen Eighty-Four is total surveillance of
men and women through electronic and other
means manipulated by Big Brother.
A shocking example of keeping tabs on individuals today through accumulation of personal information, unverified and often
inaccurate, in government and business com·
puters -and decuments is portentously told in
The File (Harcourt Brace Jovanofich $14.95) by
Penn Kimball. Respected repor~r. editor,
teacher and staff assistant to two Governors
and a United States Senator he learned more
than 30 years after the fa~t that the U.S.
government had developed a file of erroneous
information about him that seemed to establish
he was potential trailor to his country. He had
heen labeled a dangerous dissenter, a subversive "too clever" to be caught holding member$hip in the Communist party.
• Despite his avowals of innocence, despite his
demands for a public hearing with the opportunity to face his anonymous accusers neither
the Department of State, nor the CIA: nor the
FBI has given him any satisfaction.
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Matters of health

The role of potassium
Allston· Brighton
DOLAN, Mary E. (O'Neil), formerly of Brighton,
died January 14 in Bellingham. She was the wife
of the late Edward G. and cousin of Mrs. Helen
W. Walsh of Bellingham. Remembrances may be
made to a charity of one's choice.
DONAHOE, Grace L., of Brighton, died January
13. She was the sister of Lillian A. Donahoe of
Brighton and Mrs. Ruth Lawson of Waltham.
FEENEY, Mary E. (Gibbons), of Brighton, died
suddenly January 13. She was the wife of William
J. Feeney Sr., mother of William J. Jr., Maryellen,
Stephen P., Frances P., all of Brighton, and the
late Thomas M. Feeney, sister of John Gibbons
and Frances Gibbons, both of Brighton, Mrs.
Dorothy White of Natick and Thomas Gibbons of
Beacon, N. Y.
FULLER, Jeanie W. (Nichols), of Allston, died
January 10. She was the wife of the late Marshall
Edward Fuller and aunt of Henry J. Porter of
Wellesley Hills.
HANNON, Thomas J., of Allston, died January
17. He was the husband of mary (Boyle), father
of the late Mary E. Furlong and brother of Helen
V. Hannon. He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus Allston Council 555.
HORNE, Muriel F. (Stevens), of Brighton, died
January 7. She was the wife of Alfred L. and
mother of Robert P. of Ansonia, Ct.
KENNEALLY, Katherine V., of Brighton, died
january 15. She was the daughter of the late Den·
nis and Mary A. (Sullivan) Kenneally.
LEITHEAD, Mary F. (McCarthy), of Brighton,
died January 11. She was the wife of the late
David W., and sister of Julia and Joseph McCar·
thy, both of Brighton, Mrs. Paul (Frances) O'Donnell of Brookline and Mrs. Henry (Margaret)
LaRonde of Brighton.
LOFTUS, Jennie, of Brighton, died Janulll·y 16.
She was the mother off Goldie, Hyman and
Samuel Dinoff.
MCKEEVER, James L., of Brighton, died
January 14. He was the husband of the late Mary
R. (Sennott) McKeever, father of Daniel L.
McKeever of Ellington, Ct., brother of Daniel P.
of Brighton, and is also survived by six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. He was a
past commander and chaplain of the John F. Kennedy American Legion Post 17, as well as past
commander of the World War I Brighton Barracks
Post 239. Remembrances may be made to St. Columbkille's Church.
SKAGGS, Catherine Marie "la" (MacNeil), of
Allston, died January 17. She was the wife of the
late Henry Skaggs, sister of the late Sarah and
Andrew MacNeil, both of Allston, and Joe
MacNeil of Newton Cewnter. She was a member
of St. Anthony's Parish in Allston.

Brookline
ABRAMS, Dr. Anna (l'hurman), of Brookline, died
January 12 at the age of 9. A 1919 graduate of
Tufts School of Dental Medicine. she practiced
dentistry for many years in the Boston area. She
was the widow of Joseph B. Abrams, mother of
Robert T. Abrams of Brookline and Joann Rosoff
of New York City. and is also survived by six
grandchildren. She was the sister of Rebacca Bern·
stein of Portland, Me., Sarah Epstein of Brookline,
Esther Rubin of Miami, Fla., Harold Thurman of
Coral Gables, Fla. and the late Dr. Aaron Thur·
man. Remembrances may be made to the Jewish
National Fund, 1330 Beacon St., Brookline 02146.
ADLEMAN, Hyman 8 ., of Brookline, died
January 17. He was the husband of Sally
(Saltman), father of Stephen Adleman of REston,
Va. and Howard Adleman of Sharon, brother of
George Adleman of Brockton, and grandfather of
Andrea and Laura. Remembrances may be made
to Beth Israel Oncology Research Fund, Beth
Israel Hospital, Boston.
BLUSTEIN, Fannie (Engler), of Brookline, died
January 13. She was the wife of the late Paul Blustein, and mother of Robert E. Blustein of
Brookline, Sumner (Tommyl Blustein of Wayland
and Jeff (Ira) Blustein of ewton Center. She was
the sister of Rae Kolikoff of Brookline and the late
Morris Engler, Leah Leon and Marian Carle, and
is also survived by six grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. Remembrances may be made
to a charity of one's choice.
GLASS, Ida (Shorl, of Brookline, died January 15.
She was the wife of the late Cantor Jacob Glass,
mother of Esta and George Abrams of Chestnut
Hill, Samuel and Ruth Glass of ewtonville and
harry S. and Vidula Glass of Columbia, Md., and
grandmother of Kenneth, Barry and Laurence
Abrams, Judy Glass, Joan Glass Morgan and
Deborah Glass. Remembrances may be made to
Pioneer Womens Organization, 325 Harvard St.,
Brookline 02146, or to a charity of one's choice.
JACOBS, Samuel L., of Brookline, died January
11. He was the brother of Daniel Jacobs of
Newton, Saul Jacobs of Brookline and the late
Mary Werrick. Remembrances may be made to
the Heart Fund.
KELZ, Dr. Perla (Mayersonl. of Brookline, died
January 16. She was the wife of Dr. Siegfried Kelz,
mother of Jeannette Werman of Newton and
Susan Sperling of Rye, .Y., grandmother of
Stuart, Joanna and Abby Wennan and Mathew,
Stuart and Jane Sperling, and sister of Arie L.
Mayerson and Matildae Katz, both of Israel, and
the late Jeannette Pincu and Clara Goldenberg.
Remembrances may be made to the Oncology
Department of Beth Israel Hospital, or the Dana
Farber
Cancer
Institute.
LEVY, Frema (Goldsteinl, of Brookline, died
January 10. She was the wife of Joseph Levy,
mother of Marilyn Kaitz of ew York, sister of
Sally Katz of Brookline, and is also survived by
two grandchildren. Remembrances may be made
to the Cancer Research Fund.

Brookline Animal
Hospital
announces its relocation to

678 Brookline Ave.,
in Brookline
Expanded Medical and
Surgical Services as well as
boarding & grooming facilities
will be available.

Rodney W. Poling D.V.M
277-2030 for appointments

MURPHY, John F., of Brookline, died by accident
January 15. He was the husband of the late
Florence V. (Breen) Murphy and father of John
F. Murphy Jr. of Winchester and the late Mary
K. Murphy. Remembrances may be made to a
charity of one's choice.
MURPHY, Mary K., of Brookline, died by accident January 15. She was the daughter of the late
John F. and Florence V. (Breen) Murphy, and
sister of John F. Murphy Jr. of Winchester.
Remembrances may be made to a charity of one 's
choice.
PARK, Lewis, of Brookline, died January 12. He
was the husband of the late Irene (Barth), father
of Alvin Park of Canton, and grandfather of Norman and Laura Park. Remembrances may be
made to the National Head Injury Foundation,
18A Vernon St., Framingham, Ma. 01701.
PHILLIPS, Harold S., of Brookline, died January
12. He was the son of the late George A. and Emma (Nodine) Phillips, and friend of the late Esta
Paputseanos. He was a retired employee of the City of Boston Water Department.
SHAPIRO, Lillian, of Brookline, died January 15.
She was the daughter of the late Harris and Ethel
Shapiro of Brookline and the sister of the late
Sadie Albert.

Safest Turnpike year,
Authority says
Chairman John T . Driscoll. of the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, announced today that 1983 was the safest year
in the history of the Massachusetts
Turnpike.
Driscoll said that the fatality rate was .60
and the fatal accident rate was .50 per one
hundred million miles. Since the
Massachusetts Turnpike has been in existence, the lowest fatality rate was in 1980
with .82.
Driscoll also said that the fatality rate is
down across the country. but the reduction
is more dramatic with a .32 drop on the turnpike. Driscoll attributed this outstanding
performance to the strict enforcement of the
55 MPH speed limit.

March of Dimes
Softball in Snow
The Massachusetts
Bay Chapter March of
Dimes Defects Foundation is currently
planning its first annual SnoBall Softball
Tournament. This new
event will take place in
Framingham ,
Massachusetts on
February 4th and 5th,
1984. SnoBall Tournaments give softball
teams an opportunity
to play their favorite
game in an off season
while at the same time
helping the March of
Dimes to raise much
needed funds for the
prevention of birth
defects.
The public is invited
to join the SnoBall
Softball Tournament.
Team entry fee for the
tournament will be
$75.00. A roster of
players and team fee

Grand Opening
we

would u't~:!po!i:££~~~~~!!e your coins.

Free appraisal for single coins or entire estates.
Member New England Appraisers Association
Every transaction in strictest confidence -

• complete line 14K gold jewelry
• investment quality rare coin portfolios
• coins for the "collector"
•
·es and books

must be mailed to the
March of Dimes office
no later than W ednesday, January 25th.
SnoBall Softball is a
single elimination
tournament played
with rules adapted for
the snowy weather.
Colored softballs are
used for the games.
C~d.
men ' s and
women's teams are all
encouraged to compete and join in the
fun . Trophies will be
awarded to the winning team in each
category with
a
special award going to
the top fund raising
team.
To sign up, or for
more information ,
contact the March of
Dimes at 329-1360 or
write March of Dimes,
865
Providence
Highway, Dedham,
MA 02026.

cNamara

Spar~ell
Funeral Homes
Brighton Cohasset
orwell
782-9636

Why do we need the mineral
nutrient potassium? How much is
enough?
Potassium is very important
for nerves and muscles to work
normally. About 98 percent of the
body·s potassium is inside the
cells; the remaining two percent
is found in the body fluids that
bathe the cells. When a body is
healthy, this ratio of potassium is
maintained to allow the cells to
function normally.
An important part of normal
functioning of the heart and intes·
tional muscles is controlled by the
balance of potassium between the
inside of the cells and in the fluids
bathing the cells.
Potassium also plays a role in
the insulin secreting function of
the pancreas as well as the proper
function of other endocrine
glands, most notably the
adrenals. Potassium also affects
how our kidneys produce a concentrated urine when necessary.
What happens when our bodies
have either too much or too little
potassium?
Since potassium is found in
many fruits and vegetables,
especially avacados, bananas,
potatoes, oranges, beef and nuts,
it is rare for a healthy person
eating a balanced diet to suffer
either a deficiency or excess of
potassium.
Potassium is readily absorbed
through the digestive track.
What is in excess is excreted
through the kidneys. Normally,
our kidneys excrete potassium in
response to the amount we ingest.
However, when our bodies retain or lose too much potassium,
a variety of problems can develop,

particularly abnormalities of the
heart rhythm, muscle weakness
and damage to the kidneys.
Potassium deficiency is more
common than retention of excess
potassium. Potassium may be
lost through intestional fluids
during prolonged and severe
vomitting or diarrhea.
But the single most common
cause of potassium deficiency is
the use of diuretics, often
prescribed to control high blood
pressure. Virtually all the currently prescribed diuretics cause the
kidneys to lose some potassium,
with the exception of those few
termed ''potassium sparing.''
These may, in rare cases, actual·
ly cause the kidneys to retain too
much potassium.
A person rarely develops a
serious potassium deficiency or
depletion from commonly
prescribed diuretics. Such loss is
usually insignificant.
Doctors who prescribe a
diuretic for control of hyperten·
sion generally will monitor a pa·
tient's potassium levels by
periodic blood tests. This spares
the majority of patients from q.k·
ing expensive and usually un·
necessary
potassium
supplements.
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This "Matter of Health" was
prepared in cooperation with the ~
physicians and staff of the Renal c
Section of University Hospital at··
Boston University Medical 3
Center. Readers may suggest 1
topics for future "Matters of r
Health" by writing to Box H,
University Hospita~ 75 East
Newton Street, Boston, MA ::>
02118.

Social Security Report

J
(,

Medicare Rates
The Medicare hospital insurance deductible, the amount a
Medicare patient is responsible
for when he or she first receives
hospital inpatient services in a
benefit period, will increase to
$356 in 1984, Dorothy Wolfson,
Social Security district manager
in Brookline, said recently.
The 1983 deductible was $304.
Also scheduled to increase are
the per-day amounts patients are
responsible for after a certain
length of stay in a hospital or
skilled nursing facility.
After 60 days of inpatient
hospital care in a benefit period in
1984, Medicare will pay for all
covered costs except $89 a day.
The 1983 figure was $76.
For each reserve day of inpatient care, Medicare will pay for
all covered costs, except $178.
The 1983 figure was $152.
After 20 days of care in a skilled nursing facility, Medicare will
pay all covered costs except
$44.50 a day. The 1983 figure was

'!

$38.
Also scheduled to increase is :;
the basic monthly premium for
Medicare medical insurance, the
part of Medicare that helps pay :I
for doctor's services and other
medical services. The basic 1984
premium will be $14.60, up from
·~••1-.~
people will pay more because th
basic premium increases 10 percent for each year a person could
have had this protection but did
not.

1••'•...

.,.....

Finally, the basic premium for
hospital insurance, paid by people
who do not otherwise qualify for
this protection, will rise to $155
for 1984, up from the 1983 figure
of $113.
More information about
Medicare or about Social Securi·
ty can be obtained at the
Brookline Social Security office,
located at 2001 Beacon Street.
The telephone number is
227-2400.

Mareh of Dimes FAS week
During National Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome Awareness Week, the
Mass Bay Chapter of the March
of Dimes is continuing its efforts
to tell the public about the
hazards of drinking during
pregnancy.
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS)
has been 'recognized during the
last decade as one the the leading
known causes of mental retardation in the newborn. It is not
known whether there is an absolutely safe level of alcohol consumption during pregnancy, or if
consuming small amounts still
poses some risk.
Congress has declared the week
of January 15 National FAS
Awareness Week. As part of its

~MINK
Coats, Jackets & Stoles

mission of preventing birth
defects. the March of Dimes has
supported research into FAS and
does extensive public health
education about the impact of
alcohol and other maternal health
habits on the health of the unborn
baby.
Among pamphlets available
free of charge from the March of
Dimes are: "Drugs, Alcohol,
Tobacco Abuse During Pregnan•
cy," "Pregnant? Before You
Drink, Think," and a booklet, "Be
Good To Your Baby Before It Is
Born.'' Interested persons may
call the March of Dimes at
329-1360 in Dedham or write the
March of Dimes, 865 Providence
Highway, Dedham, Ma 02026.
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Triple threat? Or strike three?
Advocates plan three-pronged attack for gay rights
By Dominic Slowey

together an ordinance so we would not have to
go to the state," Scondras said. "But, I don't

Gay rights advocates are hopeful that maybe,
just maybe, this is the year when long-sought
protective laws at the state and local levels can
be won1
Supporters of equal rights for homosexuals
are going to the State House for the 11th yearin-a-row to secure passage of a statewide gay
rights bill. At Boston City Hall, meanwhile, the
goal 1s a broad human rights ordinance at the
City Council level with as legal force as the city' 1 charter will allow.
Mayor Ray Flynn handed gays their first
"victory" this week when he signed the exeeutive order at a meeting of the Boston Lesbian and Gay Political Alliance. The order revived a similar one by former Mayor Kevin White,
which expired when Flynn took office.
"It's a clear signal that throughout city
government this administration will not
tolerate discrimination in training, hiring, or
promotions," said Frank Costello, Flynn's press
secretary. The Mayor, he said, can "take acti.on". ~gainst any department head that
discriminates.
. .
The order, however, does not have the bmding
pow~ of a cit~ ?rdin~c~. or !1 st~te I.aw. "I~'s
not a c:ity law; .it s policy, ~~~District 8 City
Councilor David Scondras. Its an order from

know how much power the city has."
"That's a tough knot," said Tim McFeeley,
a Bay Village resident and member of BLGPA.
"Probably the City Council and the Mayor
could set up a Human Rights Commission, but
they can't impose penalties or get subpoena
power without state approval."
The question, McFeeley added, for councilors
and advocates is this: do you want a fluff bill
that avoids the Legislature, or should you win
one with real enforcement powers and risk a
Beacon Hill blockade?
"I don't see much point in passing something
that is merely sentiment," Scondras said.
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B'nai B'rith offers
exciting youth camps
The B'nai B'rith Youth
Organization's summer experiences at Camp Perlman,
Starlight, Pennsylvania and
Camp Beber, Mukwonago,
Wisconsin will afford challenging
experiences for Jewish youth.
Israel, Kallah, Leadership
Training, Shirkada, and International Convention highlight a unique summer for BBYO'ers. They
are prepared for effective leadership when they attend Chapter of
International Leadership Training Conference. Additional emphasis is placed on music, dance,
creative arts, Hebrew, yiddish
and Biblical study.
Most of all, there is the
stimulating sense of belonging to
a Jewish people from around the
world. Lifelong friendships
develop between American
BBYO'ers and those from
Canada, Great Britain, Israel,'
South Africa and Europe.
Kallah is an intensive experience in Judaism, which allows
youth to explore Jewish identity.
During this four week period,
young people are exposed to all
sides of the Jewish experience.
Outstanding rabbis from the major movPmPntq in .Jmiaiqm A~
supplemented with outside
resources on topics of interest and
controversary.
Israel Summer Institute (l.S.I.)
is a living laboratory of Jewish

Lobbyists are still regrouping from a losing
battle at the State House. After the gay rights
bill-for the first time-passed the House of
Representatives, the Senate sent the matter to
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court for
review. The reason? The Senate contended the
bill was constitutionally vague because it did
define the term "sexual preference," while imSUZANNE KREITER PHOTO
posing penalties for "certain actions which are
Rep.
Thomas
Vallely
and
gay rights lobbyist
not specifically defined" was questionable.
Arline Isaacson confer on proposed statewide
legislation. The votes would seem to be there,
the drlef executive to his line departments.
The SJC, in an opinion dated December 30, but. ...
Since the Mayor signed it, he has a certain
amount of authority to enforce it. But, I'm not ruled the terminology was not unconstitutional,
and stated "the words have been used elsewhere
sure what legalities it has."
intelligibly without definition,'' including in
SJC opinions and rulinp.
"It's primarily symbolic," said Eric Rofes,
The opinion was a mixed bJeuing for gay adchairman of BLGPA, "although there have
been problems getting equal city services. A vocates: it ruled in their favor, but too late for
large part of the issue is that gays have a vi- the Senate to take action. The bill died when the
sion of government being closed to them, and legislative aession disaolved January 3.
that services are hostile. This lets people know
ing long illnesses, divorces, and
With a membership of 1750
"The SJC basically slapped the hBnd of the
they are welcome."
other times of stress. The visiting
families and a calendar full of acSenate, and said 'don't waste our time again.
friends offer companionship and
tivities every month, Temple
occasional help with errands durThe major battles will be fought in the city You knew it was legal,' " said Arline Isaacson,
Israel of Boston offers such
ing their weekly house calls. In
council and the legislature for gay rights laws lobbyist for the Massachusetts Gay Political
diverse activities that an insome circumstances, the new
with specific enforcement powers and strict Caucus. "The Senate was using the SJC as a
dividual member seeking help
graveyard for legislation. The only reason they
friends even attend the movies,
might feel puzzled about where to
penalties.
sent it there was because they feared the votes
lunch in restaurants, and sing
find resources inside the conScondras, who is gay, is currently forming a were there to pass the bill."
popular songs of bygone eras
gregation. For the past month,
task force to study proposals for a city ortogether.
the
however,
some
volunteers
in
The votes, it would seem are there in the
dinance guaranteeing gays equal opportunities
After the first month of the protemple's
new
Marilyn
Grossman
for employment, housing and other services. He house. But, Isaacson and Rep. Thomas J. Vallegram,
many of the volunteers
Caring
Community
Program
is confident he can shepherd such an ordinance ly (D-Back Bay) caution this is an election year
that they enjoyed the
reported
have
been
working
to
connect
through the Council, because the proposal may in the House; a gay rights bill could become an
company of their new friends and
with
these
individuals
and
bring
be broadened to include protections for all peo- issue in many election fights.
found mutual benefits from the
them more closely into the temple
ple as part of a general human rights bill.
visits.
family.
"The SJC cleared the way for this year, but
Temple Israel began planning
The 30 volunteers, trained and
Ideal the bill would not need ratification by that doesn't make the road any less dangerous
the caring program last spring,
supervised by social worker
the legi~lature. "Given our experience with the to travel on," Vallely admitted. "It's a difficult
when the Grossman family
Helen Friedman, have become
fair housing bill this year, we'd like to put year to bring it up."•
donated a fund in honor of the
"visiting friends" to temple
late Marilyn Grossman, a temple
members in need of support dur-

heritage. This is a once is a
lifetime opportunity to work,
study and experience Israel with
friends from all over the United
States and Canada.
Shirkada is designed for BBYO
members who want to sharpen
their skills in the areas of Israeli
music and dance, and to master
the techniques necessary to effectively teach others.
International Convention is
where "the action" is for BBYO
leaders. The decisions for
BBYO's future are made during
this exciting week. Plans for the
coming year and new program
dimensions are reviewed by
BBYO'ers from around the world.
Summer programs dates are:
Kallah, June 28 to July 25, 1984;
International Leadership Training Conference, July 25 to
August 15, 1984; Israel Summer
Institute, approximately June 22
to June 26th to August 5th to
9th, 1984 (six weeks total).
BBYO is the world's largest
Jewish youth organization. Nearly 40,000 high school youth in
over 1,500 local chapters
throughout the free world participate in a program which is unique in the field of Jewish youth
service.
For further information contact
the New England Regional Office,
566-2067, Enid Gilbert, Regional
Director.

Temple Israel creates a ''caring family''

HAPPY
NEWS VEAR!
While we can't promise that the news will be the
most joyous each week, we can promise the best
community news every week in the Brookline Chronicle Citizen. Our major focus always remains the
same; serving our communities with the most accurate and indepth reporting of local news. That's
why Brookline people continue to turn to the Citizen
for the most complete coverage of Brookline issues
and events 52 weeks a year, year after year.
Citizen Group Newspapers are always good news!

CGP

member interested in other people. When Friedman matched the
volunteers with the people
needing help last month, the program was officially underway.
Friedman hopes the program
will eventually expand to include
volunteers who will visit temple
members in the hospital, and
possibly special support groups
for people with common concerns
(like single parents or cancer patients). Other congregations have
successfully offered similar ser·
vices in the past, she said.
For further information about
the Grossman Caring Community Program at Temple Israel,
please call the temple office at
566-3960.
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JUNK CARS
removed
Any year or
condition,
highest prices
paid.

1984
FIHENZAS
OMEGAS
CVTLASS SVPHEMES

LINCOLN TOWN CARS'39.95 CLARK & WHITE LEASE
DAILY

m

442-4545

WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

Ol'ER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM

44a•
TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS?
CALL 332-7707

... WE SOLVE THEM!

$100 over factory Invoice

AMERICAN & FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

(Does not include holdback or adv. assn. assessment fee)

If •lll'CllaMd fro• 8tock bv .laaaary 11. 1984.

•AN rebuilts with 6 Mo. or 10,000
mi. guarantee
• Free towing
• Senior Citizen Discount
• MC-VISA Accepled
• Open Saturdays til noon

S.d. McNellly Olds, Inc.
639 Hammond St.
Brooklne, MA 02167
232-8330

Get organized for the New Year
By Medeleim Gllleepie
New Year's resolutions are
hard to live by, especially for the
person who's vowed to become
better organized.
With the new year well underway, he's still cleaning his room
by stuffing everything under the
. bed. la the IDOl'lling, finding
matching eocka and getting to
bus stop cm time is no lea than
traumatic. Whm the bus comes,
he still finds himMlf fishing
thNagla • pocket fuB of . ...,..

....

\J

l

hilt'l'h

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.

e

Professional
Service,
Call Anytime

1 Elot Place
JP., MA. 02130

311·1518

Cll'aning

#

ARCHITECT
Adcillani, ~

da9t cansultallon
Chwiatb1111 Weyl

•Laundry

KENNEY

' ' CLEANING
Carpets Shampooed
$18 per room

(min. 2 rooms)
Tiie ftoo111 striped & waxed
Hardwood floors cleaned &
waxed
Office Building • stores
Condominiums
Reslaurants • Motels
Complete Janitor Service

This daily series of muu·
catastrophes is what professional organizer Helene J. Rodar, of
Cambridge calls living from crisis
to crisis. ·~It's an emotionally
draining way to live," says Rodar, who organizes the homes and
offices of both individuals and
business people.
"Putting order in one's life
brings peace of mind, says Rodar,
who believes an orpnir.ed life is
withha the reachd aybody who
wantl it.

8Q8,

''and

-

.

\n'>\\ t·ring Sen il't'

BROOKLINE

VILLAGE

FIRST
CONNECTION
ANSWERING

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED
• Refrigerators
•Stoves
• Dishwashers

their needs." For some of her
clients, daily lists work best. For
others, "color-coded files are a
great help." Whatever the need,
Rodar says she can "create the
tools of organization.''
Rodar says she enjoys working with people and helping them
make their lives easier. Don't
break that New Year's resolution
to put your life in order. With the
help of Helene Rodar, an organized life, and peace of mind, is
only a phone call away. Call her
at 491-tt20.

Rodar says she can help even
those who are convinced they are
naturally disorganized and will
never chanp. People who aren't
naturally thin uee diet aids, she
notes, and people who aren't
naturally organized need to use
''organization tools.''
Rodar createl thoee tooJa by
going to the home or office of her
clients and deeipmc a system to
suit their individual needs. "First,
I have to earn their trust,'' she

522-8267
( h-.ining
"Do I Dust

or
YllCUmn Finl?"

\{

BOOKSHOP

BETA BATHS

24-hour Service

Quality bathroom
remodeling and
repairs. As
specialists, we can
save you money.

7 Days a week

739-2200 x440

~

Allaton, MA

787-G688
PROFESSIONAL
.OPERATORS

Nettoyage
C""l'iencO. clemlg
of""'* ...... c.

HELP WANTED?

23 Harvard St.
BrooldiM W1a9e

••••

734-3519

E~Q
783-1530
Smoke & Fire Alarm•

Services ate pl'Ollidecl •
reasonable , _ by Ncen.d

To arrange lntervlew,pieMe ail .tter 5 p.m.

Robert UIMorder

and certified prof111ionllll.
Many .-vices .,. C0¥9r9d
by private insutance

277-1022

451-5179

NEED

CRAFTSMAN
Whn. your HOME nttds
~IN'' trust to provid• th• CARE

EXPERIENCED
Ii?

ORGANIZING?
Do you need your offic:e
or apartn.ent orpni7.ed?
Do you want your files
and records in functional
order ... but don't know
where to begin! I do.
Reasonable rates.

DEPENDABLE
- JQSEPH A. PEPE -

elene J. Rod

491-2920

767-1038

C.O.D.
FUEL

'For All Your
Electrical Needs'

S.94.9 Per Gallon

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:

S.97.9 Per Gallon

CaH 327-3912
58 Lincoln St.

Lie. No.

Brighton 02135

A6659

We halle served tie
Hil . . fa "" last 15

)l8ln.

'1(1\ ing

THE
YANKEE

Arn &ob

( ll'aning

Written by a Pro!
We have the answers to
your cleaning problems.
Call Carole

residential and commen:ial
FREE ESTIMATES
227-2092

(lied and

8outlt. aald and CIAJIUINd

WHEN IT'S YOUR

>ah.

LET US KNOW!
llOV1NO. PACUIG. RENTAL TllUCICS
l.(W)ED & IMLOADED
WEDO STAN.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

1000 Gal. minimum
500 Gal. minimum

S.102.9 Per Gallon
No minimum

CALL

1-800-622-4400

'lm ing

Mark's
Moving
Service

c:: ,,b·

moving • packing • storage
local and lorg distance
moving

··Sennng fir_.. & Vieinlly

Now Serving 47 States
FtN&tfmatn

277-7724

MDPU No 24808

_30,....··

.....,,
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Carpenhy

NlJE?CREDITCARDS?
N• Cnlcljt? Receive Visa
GRANT & CO.
anf MMen:..,t With no ~
crfdit
check.
Free u.meral Contracting
br6chure,
call Building • Carpentry •
&Ot-951-1266.
ffemodeling, eomn..cr.i •
__._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Industrial • Residential.
NBW CREDIT CARD! We will •timatund comNd one refu8ed! Abo. in· plete my lir.e job. Nothins
formation on reeieiYing too email or lup for ua.
Vi... Maet.en:ard with llO I iceneed and inaured.
credit
«!beck.
Free C.U Dick Grant 966-5376
B~ Call: 602-961·
"12f6.. l:stensien 308.
CAllPENTRY
and
PaintInterior and
utsior

REACH!

ADartmenta
For
quality Re6c
at low- prices,
_....;i..,_
____
_ Rent
_ _ , licemed.
Pat.erHOUSE NEED RE·
PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry ad palntm, uperieDce. Fr. . . .
mates. Dan Murphy,
264-6806

--------i
Homes Wcml9d
umbmlla

FOUND set Of keys and

aaQ88 from En·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. glewCM>d .Aive..
"t car stop
1
WANTEl>: ~ hau9e in Brookline. Jf IOst. call

'"'!"

in nice Brookline location.
Wanted by prafe11ional
couple. Call 924-0626.

.

PAT'S

..

Carpentn,Paintins,C.-

..411 ~

..

~-

L.....alli. ...

_

.

,

.

.

.

-

-

-

.

.

-

.

~

.

___

Learn guitar, bue and
wice at home ..... my stu·
dlo. EllplrieDced teacher. 1LO
__ST_C_A_M
_ E_RA
- .Canon

Nm-.

-e•

.

Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
269-5728

Ten ya.rs performing and
gnd. p.m.
Sure ~front.
Mon.
_ _.._....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ recording.
AD stytee. Berklee
levels. Beginm
t o • 11/26,
46M 5
3
1
7
nen welcome.
8eacoa St., Reward! Call
Call Stephen Sky
236-0385..

an

Help

w. GenetW

NEED MORE MONEY?
If you can work 10-15
boun
you can be
earning a -=and income al
1200/montb within a year.
I need 3 ambitiam people.
Call P. Shapiro, CPA,
Sun.·Tbun. eves. from 611 p.m. 734-1926.

pr...,.,

NEED MORE MONEY?
If you can work 10-16
boun
you can be
earning a sacoad income of
12000 per month within a
year. I need 3 ambitioul
people. Cell Philip Sblpiro,
CPA, Sun.·Tbun. eves.
from 6-11 p.m, 734-1926.

pr...,.,

Hou..hold Help

538-2212.

LIVE·IN COMPANION
to care for ambulatory,
elderly couple. LiPt cook·
Ing, bousekeepins. Room,
board, and salary. Ranch
type house. Cabot St. area,

Newton. Driver's Lie. ~
ful. References. Call 7397710 or writl Box 476,
Norwood, 02062.

----------•
TWO NICE BOYS. 10 and
11 wkmaan hon..._...
•Mon tbra Fri; 2:30-5:30.
232--0258.
d

ASTROLOGY CLASSES LOST ·Female, black lriab
aetter. 1~yr. Gld. Wearing
and-..- i.v.i. .ancollar. V~nity of
iJchlFebruary.Jo,eet.- 0rpnea and ~ 9. fte.
vine, 264-1718. rut wucLPleMecall'134-20'l0•.
.. wldeat New ........ days. 231-fl~ ....

-a.· be 1m.-.1diate

Aatraloiieal A.-d.... LOST ~'Cl'oeti peDdl
8'1 in8tieed Of D'Jl Tlai ia the Vic:ini*Y of Wubin&'Aebiewllmt TtlmlM IB- Miil Square. Brookline. If
stltatehllpahfP......_ fdllad, eall 734-1926,
think and act lib bfcll aca- Reward.
demic achievers. l01hr. LO_ST_O_R_M_IS_P_L~A-C_E_D

tourse at convenient ~ Certificate for one sJun of
tiom. Contact, Dr. Neal the common stock of

Weisman, 532-3329.

PLAYGROUP Leader
wanted; Lead group1of3·
4 toddlers in mother's
homes. 15 per hour.
232-0806.

cMannus. ~5 Ship's
Way. Bourne. Ma. 02315.

Janltorlal S.rvloe1

Lost & Found

Patking Attendant
Full or Part time
In Brookline
Apply 11 a.m.· l p.m.. Fri.
and Sat.. Stanhope
Garage. 25 Hantingt.en
Avmue.

KOl~~~a.

bech<IWl cllqila. Purcbw
price: •960~2260 Monthly
charge: l806 -491 homeownership;
tax·
ad~
Anne,
"26~"1o.ton Mutual
Housing A:slOC.

-can

Appliance

R~lrl

.....;~_...........,;_...~~

·-------Counseling
·-------COUNSELING
Sometimes talldu it out
can help. Reaecmdle feee.
David Gleuon. M. Ed..
L.C.S.W. 232-9093.
Licensed Peycboloetst·

APPLIAN~ REPAJRS • Hypnotist. bellth inaurCom~onwealth
Ap.. ance acceptecl. Cooliclp
pllanees. Refrigeraton. Corner-Brookline. Dr. Gol·
siov... ~wPben ad burgh. 734-6996.
Dry-. LoW rates. Profee. · - - - - - - - 8ional M'\lic:e. 361-1616.
Driveways
Autos For Sale

APARTMENT AVAIL.
with utilities for mature
...... ~duties
of
apt. boU9e and ....

.....u

..,_ .171-1122.

28!-3C>ll.

DOWNTOWN Boston
wholesale firm needs en·
Um•stk:, -.UC, hardworking manager. The
position requires manag·
ing our wwldcace and dealing with customers.
Receiving and loading
heavy cartons. Send ~
sume and salary requu.
ments to: P.O. Box 100.
Brookline Chronicle. 481
Harvard St.. Brookline.
Ma.. 02146.

FOUND SOMETHINGT
LOST SOMETHINGT
If you found something,
maybe we can help you
find the owner, and if you
lost something.maybe we
can help you find it!!
Citizen Group Public•
tions will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
the right to edit or
chanp your copy.

reserve

GENERAL
OFFICE
WORK· Monday tbru Fri- FOUND ·Black and gold
day 8-4:30, 1160 per week. airdale. Coolidp St.. vicinReceptionj8t. must be.,.... ity. Call 277-2030.
sonable.. Ught typing, approximat.ely 40-45 wpm. FOUND 18t of keys and
filing. biDiq. cndit and umbrella M:l'Oll8 from En·
coUectiona. Please caH JElewood Ave.. at car stop
Male 277-3130 to aet up In Bftddiae. If lost. call
73Hl99.
intlrview.

----·-

LIGHT soct. fountain
work. Mon..·Fri.. 8-1 .m
r.all 277-9239.
MAKE MO EY WORK·
I G AT HOME! Be Booded with offers!! Details:
Rush stamped. addreseed
envelope to Karen Rohlf·
ing. 755 Truman Parkway.

WsT-.c.UfERA- :C~
Sure

~

Mon.. ll/26. 5

p.m. in- front of 469-473

Beacon St.. Reward! Call
236-0386.
LOST ·Female. black Irish
sett.Ir. I' t yr. old. Wearing
red collar. Vicinity of
Cypreq and Rte. 9. Reward.
tan 734-2020.

JOB Available lmnwcffet.
ly! Real Estate Brok·
er/SaJe.peraon. New office.
Newton. 966-8388.
TEACHER AIDE ·Head
Start Pre-school CL.,..
room in Brookline. Sehool
year. 27 br./wk. 14.00 JIU'
hr. Call education COCJldi.
nator, Head Start. 9232010 by 1/26/84.

MASONRY
rick, Steps. Stone Work.

lfteitaim.iing Walls, Cement
DOMESTIC
ork,
Hot
Top
AND
riveways. Sewer and
COMMERCIAt IDnlinain. Landscaping.
523-6625/DA YS
CLEANING
25-6605/NIG HTS
RUG SHAMPOOING

_ _::::::_-~-- --_
- 1 Are

·Profealonal Help

Brookline Cooperative
Housing Inc. Certificate
number 75, dated Jan; 3,
1167. If found or ~be~

wnce-.r.-

t'

OPERATORS for ~ UNUSUAL OPPORTU·
pbane wwalng llrVice in NITY ·Expedenced, IntelBrookline. Days and even- ligent,
Pleasant.
ings. We will train. H°'2Mi1Ni• needld. Far
277-1111.
rrHdle-apc' BrookUnecoaple. We can swap refer.
encea. Must drive. We
provide you a em. NODsmolutr. Cape Cod sumDISI. Top salary. Superb
working and liviq conditiou. Replies bpt strictly confidential. Reply Box
200, Brookline CbroDlcJe,
481 Harvard St., Brook·
line, Ma., 02146.

SI Q COOPE~."
E · 49 Symphony

lage area. Great sentimental value. Please call
731-2286 or write Classen,
139 Davis Ave.. Brookline.
Ma..02146. ·

ALL BASES
COVERED

;

Roofs.

LOST ·Amber necklace on
Jan. 10 in Brookline Vil-

Instruction

:

amic Tile, Kitchen•,
Bathroom•,
Cellar•
finiabed, Aputmeatl or
complete hafldinp, Sidinc.

'134-4199.

-I

.

REMODELING

FOUND "OM half inch
pierced earing with
oynx c:mter. POet is miuing. At the ~nglwood stop
on the Beac:on St. T line.

RESPONSIBLE woman
would like to do boulework. Experience and
reference•. 827·4631.
524-0906.

l

·~
:

a.+

find the owner. and if you
lost something.maybe we
can help you find it!!
CitiZen Group Publica·
tions will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
clump your copy.

------------1 long

Sellll dledl or IHMJ ..... le
Cll'm:N GllOVP PtJBLICAnoNS • •1 llAllVARD STREET • BROOKLINE, MASSMJllJIETl'S • •1•
I W'rtle )'Wr ad 1lere -

;

not knowingly accept
advertising for real
ede&ewlaicb ia in violat.ioa
of tfte law. Our reeden are
hereby informed that all
clwellinp advwtiled in the
mwspapa: are available on
an equal opportunity
buis. Any home seeker
who feels he or alae bas encountered diacrimination
should contact. the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office,
;JPK Building.Room 806,
Bo1ton,
MA
(617)
223-4317.

FOUND SOMETHING?

The coat ia just • · • fer the fint ten wonk plus 25• for each additional word each week. Please print one letter in
each space. Leave apace between words.

HOUSE NEED RE·
PAIRS? B.C. Studlat, 4
ya.rs carpentry and painting experience. Free - mate1 . . Dan Mal'phy,
264-6806

tion. Thia newspaper

LET ME CLEAN your

ThdlbbkliM Chronicle Citizen - published Thunday; The Allston Brighton Citizen Item-:-- published·
Thunday; The Boston Ledger - publiahed Monday.
·

.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertiaed
in ithis newspaper ia subjeqt to the Federal Fair
Htusing Act ot 1968,
wliicb maJme it iDepl to
a4wtiae any perference.
~tation. or diacrimina~ baaed OD 1'8C8, color,
re¥gion. sex or national
orfgin. or an intention to
any such perference,
ation, or discrim·

963-8491, Joe, 588-8162.

Lost & Found

PEACOCK CLEANING·
Whether you live Jn a
apartment or mansion, i.t
us make it sparkle. Windows, Doors. ovens. carpets. We do it all! Call
576-6266.

YOUR AD WILLAFPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

-+._,____.___ , .

Houeehold ... rice

office or home. H..-dwark·
LOST SOMETHING?
ing. aperienced. ESClllaat
references. Cell Judy, 739- If you found something,
2200, utelllion 804.
maybe we can help you

U CAN WRITE YOUR OWN AD.

.

l

~nounc.mentt

you a Fuli1·
Budget?

STONEWALLS

Are you perticular about
PATIO
your office u you are your Any type of Concrete

home?
·
H.-e is your opportunity
to DO IOIDllthiDs about it.
For your lpllclallst in

-.uq.
Call for

ork. Asphalt Driveways.
GUIDO VITTIGLIO

438-55 24
After 5 P.M.

. . - ----

G&J CONSTRUCTION
~-6tmenl t
CO.. INC.• Masonry Con·
28-t
tractor · Established 1960.
Steps. Chimneys. Walls.
S~onework.
Pointing:
Brick paving and Driveway1.
329-5267
or
COMPLETE,
Old· 361-6448.
fashioned services. Dally
MASONRY
HouMhold Service rubbish collect.ion. Halls,
Windows, and grounds
Top
Quality Work
maintained.
Snow
removal. Don't do it your- References Available
ECO NO-CLEAN self. let the Janitor do-it.
P.K. THORPE
Rugs
Shampooed, 586-1350 or 277-4805.
deodorized free. Kitcbm -· -- - J M;s___
__
TEL.
734-1291.
1
Doors stripped, wubecl
and waxed. Bathrooml. JANITORIAL SERVICE
Mortgages
windows and ovens too. Trash removal daily from • - - - - - - - - - - Complete home. COIDllllr- halls. Bulbs repla~. IDEAL Loans Consolidate
cial cleaning. Call:
Halla maintained. Eael- Dept. Call Mortgage
lent tefetetkes. Fully in- Dept .. the Spencer Group.
437-0857
sured. Tel. 731-0937.
:'llewton. 965·8388.

ANYTIME

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSE·
HOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window clem-

ing. Floors washed ad
waxed. Upholstery cJea.
ing. Commercial and
residential

8

85

PEP GENERAL

CLEANING CO.

___________..,.

,

Locbmltha

Movers

MASTERLOCKSMITH·•--------Specialist in repairinc
wood or metal doors. i4'm·
$7·$15/HOUR
and windows. after
•Maxi Vans
ins. All typn of POlice
•Cargo-Master Trucks
l.•"ICks. knoblocks. and
!'Homes-Businesses
dudbolt1. Prof~ t4-Hr. Delivery Service
inst.Idled. Apartment's= LICE SED & INSURED

b,...

CALL 236-1848

16

Paint • Paperhanging Paint • Paperhanging

Movers

Polit • Paperhanging

LARKIN MOVERS

For ceilings. walls. wood·
Home-()ffice-t;ommercial work. paperhanging. Block
STOHAGE
ceilings. Floors sanded.
Overnight Service to New House need painting'!
England .• . Y. and .J. Complete $475. General
PACKING
repairs. Free estimates. AU
50-State Service Available work guaranteed. W.G.
232-2929
Carlson. 782-6530.

BILL'S
MOVING

MARK'S

st:Rv1n:. 1. c
MCPU No .• 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers ,Serving 47 States
Household Moving
Office Moving
566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving. Packing & Storap
BRIAN'S
MOVING
SEHVlCE -Two men plus
van. 828.00 per hour. Call
846-2698.

Music Instruments

REACH!

A LOW AS$25

PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Exteri,lr work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. AU
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:
782-4099

YOU CAN WRITE YOUR OWN AD.
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
Th£> Hrookline Chnimcle C itizen - publi bed Thursday: The Allston Brighton Citizen Item Thul'!'da : The Boston Ledger - published Monday .

published ·

Thl• (·ost i. JU t St.• fo r t he fil'l't ten wo rd plus 25 for each additional word each week. Please print one letter in
each . pace. Leave space between words.

Just
CITIZE

rite your ad bere - Send cbecll or momey order to

GRO P PUBLIC TIO

• 481 HARVARD STREET• BROOKLINE, MAS&4CHUSE'ITS • 02146

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING
Interior- Exterior
For free estimates and low
price. call Gregory:
327-9032

Call
369-8523.

carpentry, and tile work.
Specializing in older
homes. FuUy licenbsed and
insured. Free estimates.
522-8532.

Real Estate
Report
..

By Madeleine Gillespie

I

•

..

...

'

Next to the Ritz in one of Back
Bay· s most prestigious sections
stands the Whitwell House, a picturesque old brownstone built at the
tum of the-century.
But inside the former roominghouse are six ultra-modern luxury
condominium suites, averaging in
price from $150,000 to $300,000. I>&
veloper John Forger, president of
American Realty & Investment Co.,
.spared no amenity in this brownstone turned luxury condo, equipping each self-contained unit with
private keyed elevator entrances,
master bedrooms with cast iron
jacuzzi baths and steam, 'and TVmonitored security.
The luxury condominium boom is
in full swing, bringing young professionals, singles and couples, back to
the city. The market for these luxury residences "will be the hottest
ever in 1984," says Jack Fraser of
Olde Forge Realty, exclusive agent
of the Whitwell House. Demand is

··-·--

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Redecorate, Remodel. Interior Paint. Wallpaper
removal iUld installation.
General Carpentry, Sheet
Roell, ~Plaster

ALL

Please run thi ad

for

ame

Hts

Telephone

Address

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS
3 & 4 Folsom A venue
Boston. Massachusetts
Interior!Exterior Painting.
Wallpapering Minor Renovations
Custom color designs
Carpentry
Masonry
Free Estimates

783-0643.
INFLATION FlGH'l'ERTop quality painting.
paperhanging, and ftoor
sanding at lowest prices.
All types of plastering. All
work guaranteed. References. Insured. Free estimates. 622-0856.
INTERIOR PAINTING.
wallpaper 1'91DOVal. spacltling and plastering of walls
and ceilings. References
available. Please call evenings. David, 254-0249.

Electric Player Piano DONELAN
CONTRACTING- OfferWanted
ing painting, wallpapering.

Grand Style Preferred
with Ampico or Duo-Art
mu ~ ic rolls.

DON GENTILE;. Pawing. paperhanging. and
removal Profesional workmanship. prompt service.
323-3152.

JR
PAINTI GCO.
Wallpap..rh angi ng.
plastering and interior
painting. Free estimates.
Low rates.
325-3212 .;

INTERIOR/!:XTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos, 26!M74S.

1-617-445-1832
Phil Mahoney
~

---

PAINTING-PAPERHANGING. - Ceiling11.
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quality work. Call 3_3~-5773..:._
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, haDways.
playrooms, apartments.
houses. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

..

PAINTING AND WALLPAPERING -Free estimates. Reasonable rates.
Call Tony. 264-7163.

Luxury: Victorian Style
so great that the Charles Street
office is now open seven days a week,
"something that was unheard of one
year ago," adds Fraeer.
Projects similar to the Whitwell
House restoration are being undertaken at a staggering pace by a awnber of the Hub's leading developers.
And like the Whitwell Hou.ee. they
signal not only the much-heralded
coming of the new Bost.on, but the
coming of an architectural
renaiss1q1ce.
Preseving the archit.ectural intergrity of the Hub's t...1ilding stock is
"the objective of most good developers," says Fraser. The Whitwell House was restored in
compliance with the gaddelines of the
Back Bay Architectural Commission, which cnmplimented Forger on
the the resoratioo. Says Fraser, "the
outside builJiing surface was
meticulously restored by genuine
craftsmen."
Similar care is taken with many

projects in and around Boston.
Fraser points to the Bay Village condos, particularly the Firehouse Condo, the renovation of Boston's oldest firehouse on Church Street. And be
points to the work of the Abbey
Group, the Boston development firm
undertaking the Pinkney Place
restoration in LoQieburg Square.
This 12-uai' luzurf cebdominh1m,
which wilt be read fi occupancy
sometime this spring, is an exercise
in "absolute preservation," according to Bob Epstein. president of the
the Abbey Group.
In Brookline, restoring the detail
of old buildings is the specialty of developers Merrill Diamond and Gordon Hurwitz of Parencorp. Trained
as· an architect, Diamond says he
"appreciates the amount of work
and craftsmanship that went into
old buildings."
Last summer, Parencorp unveiled the renovation of the historic
Sears Estate, winning the Environ-

mentalist Award of the year from
the Brookline's Conservation Commission. This 6-unit luxury condominim, "preserves the Victorian
grandeur of 19th century Boston,"
according to Diamond. ·
On the drawing boards at Parencorp is "The Grand," the renovation
of Brooks Hospital on Summit
Avenue. Not 88 luxurious 88 the
Sears Estate, this 42-unit condo will
emphasize a strong art deco design
which Diamond calls a "Manhattan
in the 30's theme."
Most developers seem to agree
that advantages of condominium development in the Hub go far beyond
tax breaks for buyers and an increased tax base for the city. Says
Fraser, a 13-year resident of Back
Bay, "In the past few y~. the
neighborhood has changed from a
transient area ~ a cohesive community." He credits condominiums for
that change and adds, "When people are living in the city, they have
a vested interest in it."

PARKING
COOUDGE CORNER
S40 a month. Plenty of
parking available in
Coolidge Corner. All day,
All night. For more information call

Abrams Associates
734-9220
734-7828

BROOKLINE
Steams Rd. Penthouse
2200 square feet, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
modem eat-In ldtehen with skylight.
Balconies with city views. Garage pa'rking. Pool. $239,000. MLS exclusive.
Mrs. I.aids.

PALMER RUSSELL CO.
568-64.6 0

Our Sales Associates know how and
where to find buyers for a quality home
like yours.
And they know how to put together a
financing package that can make an expensive home easier to sell.
Call or visit our office today.

COllONWEAlTH INC.
69 Newbury Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
Business (617) 51571

•CONDO•-·
•APARTMENTS•
783-8878
for free consultation
al
DaWI M. Dorfman .

Take Advantage
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Paint
Paperhanging

8t

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
Int.· Ext. Repairs
*Reasonable Rates
*Benjamin Moore Paints
BOB
787·3144
THE PAPER HANGER·
Professional installers of
all types of wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734-2405.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be in·
eluded among the finest

Wlt~t'
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

Rooms for Rent
BACK BAY · M/F, 25'
prof.. non-smoking pref. to
share spacious 3 bedroom
Marlboro St. apt. Hard·
wood floors, 3 fireplaces,
$325 per mo. including
heat and hot water. Call
Liz 578·3450 3·5 p.m. or
424·7166 morns and eves.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A
FEW SPECIAL PEOPLE

Full or Part Time

RN's, LPN's
SUBSTANTIAL 3-11 AND 11-7
SHIFT DIFFERENTIALS

NURSES'
AIDES
Experienced Only

BRIGHT·
ON/CLEVELAND
CIRCLE-Extra
large
room. Clean. quiet home.
Superb location. Refer·
ences. 327·5593.

BACK BAY Parking, sin·
gle and double slots avail·
able between Fairfield and
Gloucester. Call 227·1484.

Parking Space-Wtd
PARKING Space wanted
between 1500-1700 Beacon
St. Call Donald at
734·2332.

Saturdays & Sundays
4:00 P.M. - Midnight
Apply in person to Evelyn

Situations Wanted

RENTA-KID

DENTAL/MEDICAL
Secretary looking for work
2 days/wk. Call 787·3555. ,
EXPERIENCED male
orderly desires work with
private patient. Call,
522·6971.

.

PAID l'OLVNTEEBS
Female volunteers, either post
menopausal or surgically sterile
to participate on medically supervised programs testing pharmaceutical products. Good pay
as well as Food and Lodging are
provided. For further information
call
522-0303

HOUSEKEEPING
CHARLES RIVER MOTEL
1800 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton

PAID VOLUNTEERS

OBEDIENCE
DOG
Snow Plowing
Training in your home, 3 1 _S_N_O_W_P_L_O_W_I_N_G--~
months tq 5 years. Pro- Michael Russo Mason
blem dogs. biters, etc. Call Contractor Inc., 738·6680.
321-9343.
----------4Insured.

Plastering

SNOWPLOWING
Residential and commerPLASTE RING
cial.
Fully insured,
Specializing in patching reasonable rates. Call
ceilings. walls, etc. Call Smith, 488 .8698 .
696-0434.
SNOWPLOWING
Plumbing
Dependable Service, Any·
-.. -B-E_ _ _W_I_S_E----lsize job. Call Paul,
49_5_6_·- - - - - ECONOMIZE" · Call ._2_3 _2._

• P.C. HEATING - Com·
• pl~ Plumbing, Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil
: ~umers and Boilers In·
• stalled. Mass. Reg. No.
: 9813. Call 527-8746.
-----------.. P.J. O"BRIEN· Plumbing,
• Heating IUJ.d Gas Fitting.
.. 24-Hr. service. Licensed
• and Insured. Call for
.r reasonable rates. 254-2514.

-- - - - - - - - ----

--

--
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a..tes Home

• 1-3 years experience in microprocessor application proI gramming. Familiarity with microcontroller hardware and

10 Bellamy Street. Bri1hton, MA 02135 • 112-11113

programing in assembly and high level language required.

• Software engineer professional to design software tools in
support of microprocessor systems development. Compiler
and code optimizer exposure helpful

Home Health Aides
All Hours Available

• Graduates with co-op service or other practical experience
·n microprocessor hardware/software design will be considered.

Also, Permanent, Temporary
and Weekend Live-ins.

o apply send resume and salary history in complete conidence to:
D.S. Fulford
BENDIX CORPORATION
Engine Controls Division
P .0. Box 2302
.Newport News, MA 23602

CERTIFICATION REQUIRED OR
NURSING STUDENT EXPERIENCE

An Equal Opportunity Employer M1F

1 Washington Mall, Boston, Ma. 00108
367-9500

DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT

We are looki.-,g tor hlOlthv Block Amencans and
people cf West Indian and Caribbean background, between the ages cf 18 and .S to participate In studies ol
ethnic dlfterences in metabolism. Reimbursement pro-

vided.

Monday-Wednesday-Friday
9 a.m. -12:30 p.m. only

Part Time
Maintenance
Help

i-----------1
HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE

Laundry Help

254-3049

Part-time shifts
available 9 a.m.-1
p.m., 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
TUTORING -elementary
Daily or Weekends,
school subjects. French.
Experience
preferred
Hebrew. Certified elemen·
lease call Glen Carr
tary teacher. 738-7213.
~· --~-----~1-----------t for an appointment
Upholstering
Roofing

\-\anted in the
orth End. 20 hr .
clt 4.50/hr. to start .
Call Joyce 367-2667

1

• Liquor Store Manager
Full time position with excellent
benefits and salary incentive.
• CASHIERS - liquor Store
Full and part time convenient to
transportation.

PART-TIME
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
This is an Ideal position for someone seeking a schedule of 25 to 32
hours per week. You must be an ex·
cellent typist and be familiar with word
processing equipment and dictaphone
or similar devices. Good oommunlcation skills are also important.

02123

RECEPTIONIST

Call Bernie or Marty at

731-1050

I' I'~
'\ ( I • '

\
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111
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99 Park Street,
Brookline
n Equal Opportunit)

Employer

The Big Brother Association

SECRETARIAL
POSITION
Experienced

individual

with

excellent

~ecretarial skills to perform clerical and admmi~trative duties word processing desirable.

High leve of maturity required. Excellent salary
and benefits.
0 PHO E CALLS. Send Resume to Big
Brother Association, 294 Washington St.,
Boston MA 02108

Tutoring

FINE
FURNITURE,
craftsmanship.
Featuring
ANDERSON
furniture upholstering and
ROOFING
repairing. Specializing in
Roofing, waterproofing, custom made furniture.
estimates
slate work. gutter work Courteous
and carpentry a specialty. without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
All ork guaranteed.
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Call 734·5420
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342.
254·4615.
Or 739-7280

Responsible for 50 unit
rehabilitation of
, historic structure for
mixed Income housing
from feasabllity to con·
struction start. Strong
financial analyses and
Real Estate development experience. Work
with volunteers on
sponsor's board and
, private co-venture part·
ners. Salary 19-21K.
Send resume by 2/3/84
to FENWA Y CDC,
Box 127, Astor Sta·
tion, Boston, MA

This is a full-time position requiring
good typing and telephone skills.
Part of your time will involve
assisting our technical librarian. You
must be abl6 to deal effectively with
the pµbllc.

782-3250

Tree Removal

-Tree Removal
-Pruning
-Spraying
No Job Too Big Or
Small

HELP WANTED

, . ..._ ~ibmalan conlaet.

Dlwlllon of Cllnlcal Pharmacology
Tufts New England
Meclcal Center Hospital
95HM7

Cambridge Research Laboratories,
part of the Johnson and Johnson
family of companies, will continue to
expand its operations In the year
ahead. Located just off Mass. Ave.
near the MIT campus we offer a true
research environment plus the benefits of working for a Fortune 600
company. These are lmmediattt
openings:

MANAGER

~ ------

Pets

•
••
:
••

ENGINEERS BSEE

Call Mrs. Shupert at 782-8113 or apply in
person

Part Time Weekends
Apply in person to Evelyn

FEMALE driver/com· ' " " " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
Allston-Brighton
Co.
available
for shop_
_ _ _ _ _Ext.
__
_ panion
ping and
appointments.
References. 783-0826, eves.

Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and Installation.
734·0807. 10 percent dis·
count on materials for
senior citizens.

CABLEVISION OF BOSTON

21 Merchants Row, Boston, MA 02109
617 367-9100

7:00 am - 3:00 pm
3:00 pm - 11:00 pm
11:00 pm - 7:00 am

CHARLES RIVER MOTEL
1800 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton
1!111------·---~'!..~-------

783-1485

----·-·

Charles House Nursing Home, Hillhaven
Corporation currently has one full time and
two part time positions available for licensed personnel on the following shifts.

DESK CLERK

Hire Teenagers through
the non-profit Rent·A·Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17-year·olds are
ready, willing and able to
WE SELL IT FOR provide needed services
YOU ...The partial or full either on a temporary or
contents of your apart· steady basis. All appicants
mentor house. When mov· have been interviewed.
ing or redecorating, we
GERRY COLEMAN
save you Time, Trouble ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
and Money. Call the
ACTION CENTER
professionals at The White 143 Harvard Ave., Allston
_H_ouse
__
• _87_9_·4_7_0_3 ·_ _ __.,Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00

782-1565

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

CHARGE NURSES

SJM -age 24, Professional.
seeks X-country ski com·
panion. Call Martin,
734-5558.

Free Estimates
Licensed

330 Brookline Avenue Boston. MA 02215

P.11 ~ \L111l 111
\, l 11 '11 l ~· ( l' 1ll l' I

Cellars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
---P-e-rs_o_n_a_l_s---1 General Maintenance
---------1 Moving

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED

Beth Israel Hospital

Rubbish Removal

WANTED: Parking space
- in Garaage in BrooklineBrighton area. Call 254·
5309, evenings.

Pest Control

Interested applicants, please
call Sheila Whitehead, 735-3187.

99 P8rk Street, Brookline

--------~ RUBBISH REMOVAL·

Parking Space-Rent

accurately weigh and measure

foods and perform standardized
tasks. Good interpersonal skills are
necessary.

Please cal Mrs E leen Crawley D rector of
Nurses at 731-1050 between 8 30 am and 3
pm

Mature college grad seeks
room in private home for
Feb. 1 to May 1. I don't
need kitchen privileges and
won't be there any
weekends. Quiet, non·
smoker, and could house
sit if necessary. Can also
babysit and tutor in for·
eign languages. Please call
Susan, at 524-1293, for
more specific info.

Our rapidly growing company is seeking qualified candidates for the
following positions:
Secretary
Good secretarial and interpersonal skills required, typing, shorthand and
pleasant telephone manner necessary.
Ca•tomer Service Repre•entatlve•
Candidates should have pleasant telephone manner, some CRT experience
helpful. Positions available in all shihs, full and pat time openings
available.
Staff Accountant
B.S. degree in accounting, experience as staff accountant desirable but not
necessary, skills: good analytic ability with sound communication and interpersonal skills, traits: alert, positive attitude, enthusiastic, detail oriented
and accurate.
C••tomer Service Supervisor
2·5 years of Customer Service experience. prior supervisory experience;
college degree preferred; cable television experience desired; ability to
work under pressure in a fast paced environment.
Data Entry
6 months data entry/accounting experience required.
File Clerk
High School graduate, ability to handle heavy filing duties in the Customer
Service department.
Converter Prepare tecbnlcl•n•
Basic electronics, ability to work odd hours, mature responsible individual.
Cablevision of Boston is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer who agrees to hire Boston residents, minority members and
others. Interested applicants should forward their resume to the Director of
Personnel:

position requiring the ability to

We offer the HIGHEST COMPETITIVE
SALAR ES FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES ample
fee park ng and we are located 1ust m nutes
from public transportation n a safe resident al
neighborhood NO ROTATION

Room Wanted

OF BOSTON

Boston's Beth Israel Hospital has
an opening for a part-time (32
hours) Nutrition Aide.
You will prepare, cook and
serve meals to patients on research
diets. This is a basic, entry-level

PATIENT
ACCOUNT
REP.

Excellent salaries plus complete llne
of benefits. To apply, call Joyce

Albanese at (617) 491·2300. Or, If you
prefer, direct your resume to her at
Cambddge Research Laboratory,
195 Albany Street, Cambridge, MA
02139. All Inquiries will be held In
confldaice. Our company Is an
equal opportunity employer.

Immediate position
available
ior \\ell organi7ed to 'eh
n1oti\Jted rndi\idual in 11,ir·
\ ard ai11liated medical billing ottice Tnird pMty b1llm)I
or medical ottice ex·
perience. Light typing ~
good telephone communic.1·
lion needed. Excellent
hent>i1t p.Kk,1ge lor .1p1i"t
rnnl.1tt 5Jndv

t

783-7083

CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH
LABORATORY
Ortho Diagnostic Systems Inc.

OfRCE ASSISTANT
PT ARERNOONS
lndivlOJol with eccellenl
inlapersonol skills needed
for OU" derlal dlrllC in
Brooldllle Will perform
general office c1118S In·

cklding schea.Jhng ~
mens moflloirnng the
~11M!Otory crlnmsEJ
ing the lee oollec:liOn syst
cJld "'1ling schea.Jles
COii P9sonnel al Boston
l)wersjy Medical Cen!EJ

247-6025 AA equal oppor
tooily EJ11)klyEJ M/F

ATTENTION MOTHERS
& OTHERS!
WORK PART TIME EVENINGS
Citizen Group Publications is seeking 5 people to do telephone work
·ce
rin evening

BRIGHTON AREA
General Office
Mature individual re·
quired with office and
bookkeeping background
tor lull-time position to
handle
Accounts
Recie\able and Account;
P,1yJb\e in small oiiite
under direction oi otfice
,\ 1anager & to an>\H'r

1

OPPORTUNITIES AT
BROOKLINE HOSPITAL
Patient Account Rep.
Part time position, either morning or afternoon - minimum of 4 hour shift, MondayFriday. Requirements: Experience in out patient hospital billing for Blue Cross,
Medicare, commercial and welfare billing.

-11<
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.
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At the Brighton Library

The Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd. in Brighton Center, offers
the following free programs for the coming
week:
Thursday, Jan. 19, 3:30 p.m. - Thursday
After School Film Program, "What is a Cat,"
"Brown Wolf." Next Thursday, Jan. 26,
·'Smiley," "Kon Tiki Kids."
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 10:30 a.m. - Parent
Discussion Group meets on explaining
nuclear war to children, featuring Pam Seigle
of Educators for Social Responsibility. At
the same time, the Pre-School Film and Story
Program features "Goggles" and "William
from Georgia to Harlem,'' for young children.
For more information on any of these programs, call 782-6032.

Photography show, lecture
"Reviews II," an exhibit of recent works
by major lecturers from the Photographic'
Resource Center, will show at the Boston
University Art Gallery through February 5.
The gallery is located at 855 Commonwealth
Ave., and is open Monday-Friday 10·4, Fri·
day evenings 7-9, and weekends from 1-5.
And on Friday, Jan. 20 at 8 p.m.,
photographer Ralph Gibson will present a
slide/lecture retrospective of his work at
Mor~e Auditorium, 602 Commonwealth Ave.
Cost is $3. Call 783-9333 for information.

'For Colored Girls ... '
Ntozake Shange's acclaimed work "For
Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow is Enuf" will be perform·
ed on Saturday, Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. at the
Boston College Theater Arts Center in
Chestnut Hill. Cost is $10. Call the box of.
fice, 552·4609, for more information.

Bilingual education forum
The Citywide Parents Council is sponsoring a conference on "Bilingual Education and
the Politics of Education in Boston" on
Saturday, Jan. 21, 8:30-4 at the Quincy Community School. The free session includes
speeches and workshops conducted in
Spanish, Chinese and English, and all
parents are welcome. Call Gerarldine David,
426-2453, to register for free transportation
or childcare.

Coffee house features folk
Transfigured Night Coffee House presents
folk singers Michael Cicone and Ellen Max·
well and Irish step dancer and singer Eileen
Dugal on Sunday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave. Donation is $2.50, $2 students and
seniors. Call 782·1690 for info.

Aspiring kindergarteners
Parents of students entering kidergarten
for the first time in September, 1984 are encouraged to call Mary Wilson at the Boston
Public Schools Community District One office, 783-1195 or 254-2517, between 8 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. The call will enable parents to
find out which kindergarten their child will
be attending.

Soup & sandwich supper
The Brighton Congregational Church and
the Brighton Historical Society are sponsoring a soup and sandwich supper, followed by
a slide show of Brighton Center and the
church, on Saturday, Jan. 21at6:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50, $2 seniors and students.
Transportation for seniors is available. Call
254-4046 for info.

Sisterhood game night
Sisterhood Kadimah·Toras Moshe will
host a game night on Monday, Jan. 23 at
7:45 at 113 Washington St. in Brighton,
featuring prizes and refreshments. The event
follows the group's January business
meeting.

Co-op open house
The Boston Food Co-op, a membership
grocery store featuring quality food at low
prices, is holding an open house on Saturday,
Jan. 28 from 9:30·4:30. Visitors can tour the
store, learn how co-op membership works,
shop, and enjoy free childcare and
refreshments. The store is located at 449
Cambridge St. in Allston's Union Square,
and parking is free. Call 787-1416 for info.

'At the Eguishein Wall," is one of the works by Brighton resident, Sheryl White, featured in a one-woman ex·
hibition at Depot Square Artists gallery in Lexington. The exhibit features oil paintings and a selection of figure
drawing . The paintings are a result of studies of the simple understated towns of France and abandoned homes
and farm of ew England. Admission is free and the show runs through February 1. Gallery hours are TuesdaySaturday, 10-5 at Depot Square Artists. lower level 1837 Massachusetts Avenue.

Bachrach office hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office hours in Allston
Brighton on Friday, Jan. 27 from 11·12:30 at the Senior Center on
Chestnut Hill A venue. All residents are welcome to share issues of
concern. At other times, Bachrach is available at the State House,
Room 405, phone 722·1280.

Community meeting
William Geary of the Metropolitan District Commission will attend
a community meeting on Thursday, Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. at the Oak Square
VFW Post sponsored by the Brighton-Allston Improvement Associa·
tion and the Washington Heights Civic Association.

Help adults to read
The Adult Literacy Resource Institute is seeking volunteers who
can give two hours a week to help adults with basic reading skills and
learning English. Free tutor training is available for volunteers, begin·
ningJanuary 30th from6-9 p.m. at 625 Huntington Ave., Room 210.
No prior experience is required. Call Sandra Johnston·Smoake at
734-1960 x112 for information.

'SnoBall' for charity
Softball in the snow-using brightly colored balls, of course-will
be the order of the day in Framingham on February 4th and 5th, as
the Mass. Bay Chapter March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
sponsors its first annual SnoBall Softball Tournament. Team entry
fee is 75, with rosters due by January 25. To sign up, call 329-1360.

SENIORS
At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers the
following upcoming programs to all in·
terested residents. For more information, call
254-6100.

Miami Beach trips
The senior adult department of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community
Center is sponsoring two winter trips to
Miami Beach. Both excursions depart
Boston Tuesday, Jan. 24, with one lasting
two weeks and the other running for four
weeks. Accommodations, kosher meals and
activities are all planned. For reservations or
information, call Dori Denelle, 734-0800.

Atlantic City excursion
The J&J Friendship Club sponsors trips to
Atlantic City, featuring bingo and prizes on
the bus, and Daytona Beach. Call 734-8671
for information.

SPORTS and
FITNESS
IF YOU DON'T HAVE A IRA ACCOUNT,
THEN SOMEBODY HAS T EXPLAINED IT RIGHT

IRA stands for Individual Retirement Account. If you earn an income you can have one-and probably
should. Because, simply put, it gives you a way to sa ·e your money tv.ice:
You can save money each year on your taxes while you save money each year for your retirement.
First, you can put up to $2,000 a year into your IRA.
And second, you can take that money right off the top of your income when you're figuring what you'll
owe Uncle Sam each year. So, for example, if you make 30,000 and put 2,000 into your IRA, you start
figuring your taxes on $28,000.
And your money will earn
a healthy rate of tax-free
interest as well.
Suppose, for example,
that you deposit, $1,000 a
year for 20 years: At, say 8%
interest compounded annu·
ally, your ~ccount would be
worth $49,422. That's
$20,000 from you and
$29,422 from us, and that's
not too shabby.
You can start withdrawing
from your IRA without pen·
alty after you reach age
591/2, and you pay taxes only
on what you withdraw-at
which point you'll probably
be in a lower tax bracket
than you are now. (By the
way, even if you qualify for a
company retirement plan,
you can still have an IRA.)
At Patriot Bank, we offer
several types of IRA
accounts. Just call or stop by
any office, and we'll explain
the details and set up the
account that's right for you.
And-if you'd like-we'll dis·
cuss
. some
. other intel-

Stress strikes out
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoring a
free lecture on "Coping With Stress" on
January 19 at 7 p.m. in the Cardinal Mediros
Pavilion first floor conference room.
Registration is required-call 782-7000
x2430. St. E's is also offering a six-session
stress management workshop, beginning
Wednesday, Jan. 25 from 7-8:30 p.m. Cost is
$45-call for info. Courtesy parking will be
provided in the hospital garage.

Donkey basketball at St. Joe's
It will be faculty members taking on
Athletic Association representatives on Fri·
day, Jan. 20, when the Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Athletic Association sponsors
Donkey basketball, a variation on the old
faculty-student hoop contest. Tickets are
$3.50, $2.50 for children under 12, free for
those under six, and are available in advance.
Call 254-8383.

Disabled swim program
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 21 from 11:30
a.m.· 1 p.m., there will be a weekly swimm·
ing program for persons of all ages with
physical disabilities at the Northeastern
University Cabot Center Pool. The free program runs through March 24, and combines
both instructional and recreational activity.
The pool is located at the corner of Forsyth
Street and 360 Huntington Ave; for informa·
tion and an application, call Easter Seals at
482-3370.

Jackson/Mann skiing
The Jackson/Mann Community School is
offering ski trips for teens ages 13· 17 in con·
junction with Youth Enrichment Services.
Eight dollars includes skis, poles, boots, bin·
dings, transportation and lessons. For more
information, contact Dave Doyon, 783-2770.

lood drive

BC dance concert
"Dancecraft at Boston College" will be
presented by the Theater Arts Center
January 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5,
$4 students and seniors. Call 552-4800 for
info.

Jazz concert upcoming
The locally-based Hank Wiktorowia Jazz..
tet will perform original and standard jazz
on Friday, Feb. 10 at 8:30 p.m. at St. Ann
Parish, 70 St. Stephen St. in Boston. Admission is $3; call 266-2635 for information.

CLASSES
GED exam offered
The Jackson/Mann Community School will
be offering the high school equivalency
diploma examination February 27, 28 and 29
from 6· 10 p.m. at 500 Cambridge St. in
Allston. For test requirements and eligibili·
ty, call Beth Cemate at 783-2770.

Adult High School
The Boston Central Adult High School, 77
Avenue Louis Pasteur in Boston, will hold
registration for adult classes January 19, 24
and 26, 7·9:30 p.m. Classes, beginning Feb.
2, are every Tuesday and Thursday evening
from 7-10 p.m. Registration fee is $1. Call
738-6300 for info.

Gain secretarial skills
The Boston Business School is currentlY,
accepting applications for second semester
classes in typewriting, shorthknd, accoun·
ting, bookkeeping, word proc\lssing, etc.
Classes begin January 30, and fU'e free to
Boston residents. For an application, visit
the school at 989 Commonwealth Ave., or
call 787-5600.

Our Lady of the Presentation
School registration
Registration for grades Kl, K2 and i
through 8 at Our Lady of the Presentation
School, Oak Square, Brighton, will take place
February 6· 10, 8:30 a.m.·2:30 p.rn. Parents
should bring their children's birth certificate
and health records, plus a $15 registration
fee.

Christian Science lecture
Christian Science Board of Lectureship
member Bruce Fitzwater, C.S. will speak of
"Sowing and Reaping: A Biblical Model for
Individual Growth" on Saturday, Jan. 28 at
11 a.m. in The Mother Church Extension,
Massachusetts A venue near Huntington
Avenue. Childcare is available; call 262-2300
x3132 for information.

Become an artisan
Boston University's program in artisanry
is offfering non-credit courses in wood,
ceramics, metals and weaving beginning
Monday, Jan. 23. Courses cost $125 each,
and run for 12 weeks, three hours per week.
To register and receive further information,
call 353-4128.

Health careers day
Boston University is sponsoring a health
careers day for area students on Thursday,
Jan. 26, 2-7 p.m., at the George Sherman
Union, 775 Commonwealth Ave. Nearly 80
health care organizations will be represented,
inclu~g such fiel~s as nurs~~· alli~ health,

